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During the past few years there has been an increasing interest 
in developing computer packages to enhance the te ach ing of elementary 
statistics. The conve nti ona l ways of t eac hin g statistics have used 
such devices as desk calculators, tables of functions, short-cut 
calculating formulas and electronic calculators, etc. to manipulate 
the involved computations. Electronic computers, in the past decade, 
have been broadl y u sed in univer si ties and colleges in many ways. It 
is only natural t o extend the use of computers to th e teachin g function. 
Remote terminals can now be installed in a ny classroom and bring the 
computer to the s tudents. 
So it is now time to co ncentrate in other areas. In the teaching 
of statistics, one problem that has always been difficult t o convey to 
students is sampling distributions. It makes se ns e to concentrate 
developmental e fforts in producin g Software that can be used to support 
the t eac hin g func ti o n in the classroom itself. This thesis wi ll direct 
itself to the producing of some terminal oriented Software for the 
common sa mpling di s tribution problems from one and two populations. This 
Software is being developed with the philosophy th at a teacher wi ll have 
a CRT-type terminal connected to TV monitors in the classroom so that the 
instructor can sit down before the CRT and direct the activities of the 
computer to th e producing of several of the more common sampling 
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distribution situations dealing with one and two populations. It is 
realized that such an effort is endless and some boundaries must be 
placed on what can be done by one person. This thesis contains program 
write-ups and execution runs for two basic sampling problems, that of 
drawing a sample from a single normally distributed population and then 
computing frequency distributions of the means, frequency distributions 
of the variance, frequency distributions of the sample "t" and sample 
"Chi-Square;" sa mple statistics; and finally confidence intervals for 
mean and variance. The same type of information is then gathered from 
a two populations problem where samples are drawn from two different 
populations with different characteristics and with possibly different 
sampli ng sizes and various frequency distributions are then built up of 
the differences between means, pooled variance, "t" of the difference 
between means, "F" of two sample variances ratio, and again finally 
confidence interval for difference between two means, etc. 
Another field that has been developed is the computing of the 
probability density functions for the binomial and poisson distributions. 
It is understood that the Software developed in an effort of this kind 
will probably not fit everyone's needs exactly, however at least it is 
hoped that the ideas explored will lead other individuals to expand upon 
these concepts so that in the years to come a very useful set of comp u ter 
programs will be developed , centered around the use of the computer via 
terminals in the classroom. 
The writing of programs to be executed from the teletype is fairly 
standard in most ways; however, programs written to be execu t ed in this 
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manner require a great deal of attention to the advising of the user 
of what he must do for input. A good discussion of the techniques in 
this area are given by Chirlian (3). 
Most input from the teletype will be via free style read state-
ments. All input statements should be preceeded by an output statement 
detailing information to the user that must be entered at this particular 
point. Since time-sharing systems are paused with unexpected delays 
the user needs to be continuously advised when the job is in execution. 
It l s contrasted with sitting and waiting for the computer to take an 
action. The programs given in this thesis are written in FORTRAN IV 
language and have been tested on the Burroughs B67OO System, using SR-33's 
and SR-38's teletype. The syntax used by the Burroughs Corporation for 
free style reads is different from that of IBM which again is different 
from the UNIVAC Corporation. Although FORTRAN seems to be fairly 
standardized language in many respects, the free style reads and writes 
are different. In the future some degree of standardization will probably 
be forth corning, but it certainly is not at the present time. 
The computer programs require three files on disk where intermediate 
sampl i ng resulLs are stored prior to the time of the flow of operations 
when they can be printed upon request. 
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CHAPTER II 
SAMPLING FROM A NORMAL POPULATION 
Description 
This program called "S ample I" is used to demonstrate the results 
of sampling experiments from a single normal population. It will draw . 
any number of samples of any size from a normal population with specified 
mean and standard deviation. The program operation is divided into five 
sections. 
A. Input of operationa l parameters. 
B. Drawin g of the sample observations . 
C. Calculati o n of sample s tatistics. 
D. Calculation of confidence intervals. 
E. Output of desired frequency tables. 
In the first section of th e program the us er is requested to enter 
the desired operational characteris tic s. The program first asks for the 
mean then the desired standard deviation, a lar ge odd interger to be used 
as seed for a random number ge ner ator , the number of sample wanted, and 
then the sample size . The program again requests two parameters which 
are u sed t o control the selective listing of the sample data and listing 
of sample statistics . The second part of the program then draws th e 
appropriate samples from the specified populations and under control of 
the modulo functions selectively lists anything from none to all of the 
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data and sample statistics. The results from the sampling phase are 
stored out on the disk files for later use. The program then inter-
rog a tes the user to find out if confidence intervals of the mean and 
that of the variances are wanted. If they are desired by the user, 
the program then requires the input of appropriate tabular values of 
T and Chi-square. The confidence intervals are then listed for 
each of the two statistics, namel y, the mean and standard deviation 
that have been indicated by the user. The final part of the program 
then requests the user to specify which of the various frequency 
distributions he wants to have produced. The program then processes 
the stored statistics into the desired frequency tables. The frequency 
distributions of the mean are processed into class intervals havin g a 
width of 1/4 of th e standard error of the mean. The frequency distribu-
tions of th e "t" s tatistic are processed into class intervals having a 
width of 1/4. The frequency tables for the chi-square statistic and 
sample variance are processed into class intervals having a width of 1/8 
of the expected value of the sample variance so that the distance between 
zero and mid-point of the frequency distribution takes up eight class 
intervals. 
The program uses the system random number generator which generates 
uniform rand om variables from zero to one. These uniform random variables 
are transform e d into normal random deviates using the techniques given by 
Knutl1 (7). This procedure is carred out by a function sub-program 
called RNOR. This function basically produces a normalized deviate with 
mean O and standard deviation 1. This normalized deviate is then 
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multiplied by the desired standard deviation, the desired mean is then 
added to it to produce a single observation. This is in a loop controlled 
on the size of the sample so that the desired number of observations are 
generated. At the end of this loop the mean and sample variance are 
produced and the inside and outer loop are controlled by the total number 
of samples wanted. The calculations involved in the program are the 
standard calculations given by all elementary statistics books. 
Th ree disk files have be en u sed in operating the program. The 
function of each file is as follows: 
File 9: At the completion of the data generation phase contains 
all of the b asic sample statistics. 
File 10: If the option is required, contains all possible 
confidence intervals of the mean. 
File 11: Contains the confidence intervals of the variance. 
Theorems and Formulas 
Following are four statistical theorem s given by Li (8) that have 
been practically applied in developing the framework of the program. 
Through them the constructive conclusions can then be drawn. 
A. "As the size of the sample increases, the distribution of 
the means of all possible samples of the same size drawn 
from the same population becomes more and more like a normal 
distribution provided that the population has a finite 
variance." (p. 33) 
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B. "If the population is normal, the distribution of sample 
means follows the normal distribution exactly, regardless 
of the size of the sample." (p. 35) 
,, 
"-'• "The mean of the means of all possible samples of the same 
size drawn from the same population is equal to the mean of 
that population." (p. 35) 
D. "The variance of these sample means is equal to population 
variance divided by the size of the sample." (p. 36) 
In addition to these four basical theorems, many others have been 
directly or indirectly used in the development of the program. It is 
impossible to indicate all of them here. Anyone who is really interested 
in this matter could read and find them in any standard elementary 
statistics book. 
The following are the formulas for the sample s t a tistics which are 
computed and tallied into the corresponding frequency tables: 
-l. Sample Mean X IX. /n 
Where 
2 . Sample Variance 
3. Sample " T" 
4. Sample "Chi-Square" 
5 . Standard Error 
of the Mean 
l 






X. Computer generated observations 
l 
n = sample size per set of data 
)1 = population mean 
o population standard deviation 
- 2 
- X) /(n 
µ) I (s//n) 









x - t §-;; < µ < x + t /22/n 
( l)s 21x1
2 2 < ) 21 2 n - < o < n - 1 S x2 
t Given tabular value of "t" 
2 x1 Given right-tailed tabular value 
2 x2 Given left-tailed tabular value. 
Input 
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All computer input formats are free style as are broadly used in 
the current terminal oriented lan g uages. The co mputer reads the exact 
forms that a user enters. A series of message for input is given to 
the user to request that a user enters the main parameters that must 
exactly coincide with the fol lo wing order: 
1. Population mean. 
2 . Population standard deviation. 
3. Random number argument as seed for dat a generating. 
4. Number of samples wanted. 
5. Number of observations per sample. 
6. List control for sample data. 
7. List co ntrol for sample statistics. 
8. Tabular value of "t > II if requested. 
9. Two tailed tabular values of "Chi-Square," if requested. 
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The program will control the listing of the sample results, data, 
and statistics, according to the user's commands. Item 6 and 7 are 
these con tr ols. For example, if the user wants the results to be 
printed every tenth, he simply enters number 10 to answer the request. 
The results then will be listed in every tenth time, for instance, 10, 
20, 30 ......... ,etc. The random number argument should be a large 
odd integer. If more than one number has to be entered on the same row 
and at the same time, then, the comma(,) set between them is needed. 
After the sample results have been completed, a series of messages are 
given to the user to request the entry of "YES" to print the various 
frequency tables. Since the word "YES" is so crucial in affecting the 
output the user must be cautious. During data entry, user must very 
carefully re-examine each line he enters befor e he depresses the "Return" 
key . If an error is detected soon after ma king it, the user can make 
an internal correction in the computer storage simply by depressing the 
"Control" button all the way and then punching "H" key to move the curser 
back to the position where correction is needed. The desired characters 
are then retyped. For more serious errors, the user simply depresses 
the "Rub Out" button and re-enters the line. If the user finds some 
er r ors after depressing the "Return" key, he should terminate the job 
and star t over. So , t o be eq uipped with the knowledge of how to operate 
a terminal machine is very strongly recommended. 
Sample Results 
The fol.lowing are two sets of sample exhibits of the execution runs 
on a teletype. The first one (Exhibit I) is the inputs and their results 
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with the confidence intervals of mean and the confidence intervals of 
variance only. The second (Exhibit II) is the inputs and their results 
with sample data (observations), statistics, and their frequency 
distribution tables. 
1. Exhibit I 
Inputs and Results with Confidence Intervals 
(i) Input Portion 
ENTER THE DESIRED GRAND MEAN OF THE POPULATION. 
ti? 
so. 
ENTER THE DESIRED STANDARD DEVIATION OF THE POPULATION. 
3. 
ENTER .. A LARGE ODD INTEGE R AS A SEED FOR DATA GENERATING. 
4365791 
ENTER THE NUMBER OF SAMPLES WANTED. 
30 




HOW FREQUENTLY DO YOU WANT DATA LISTED? 
0=NONE,l=ALL,2=EVERY OTHER,J=EVERY THIRD, •••••• , ETC. 
HO~. FREOUENTLY DO YOU WANT THE SAMPLE STATISTICS LIST ED? 
0=NONE,l=ALL,2=EVE RY OTHER,J=EVERY THIRD, ••••••• , ETC. 
DO YOU WANT THE CONFIDENCE INTERVAL FOR POPULATION MEAN? 
. INSERT YES OR NO. 
YES 
ENTER YOUR DES IRED TABULAR VALUE OF "T". 
2.2015 
DO YOU WANT THE CONFIDENCE INTERVAL FOR POPULATION VARIANCE? 
INSERT YES OR NO. 
YES 
ENTER YOUR DESIRED TWO TABULAR VALUES OF "CHI-SQUARE". 
ONE FOR "LEFT TAIL", THE OTHER "RIGHT TAIL". 
3.81974,21 .91579 
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(ii) Statistics and Confidence Intervals of Mean 
Mean= 50 
# * XEAP * VAP. * "T" * CFI-SG * 5 50 . 22 7-736 e .2,8 9.:q55 
10 L49.84 12.269 -0.157 lL..995 
1 5 50.0e 11.11 0 · 0 . ~rne 13 -578 
20 5e .• 00 9 , 564 0 . 0!Z·0 11.714 
25 49.30 10 . 983 - 0 -727 13.424 
30 49.32 13.869 --0.631 1 6 .951 
# * 1'.EAI,· (L) !':EM : ( E) * 
1 47.64 51 • 70 
2 L.8.38 52 - 56 
3 46.75 5 1 • 5LJ 
4 48 . 5 1 52 . 35 
5 48.46 5 1 • 99 
6 4[ 5'. 7 6 52.06 
7 46 .5 8 5 1 • 1 1 
8 46. 89 5 1 • 3 6 
9 48 . 63 52. 19 
10 47 . 62 52 . 0 7 
1 1 4 7. 79 5 l • l 7 
12 Lie:. 31 5 1 • 72 
1 3 LJ6.6 1 SC . 99 
l Lj 47 . 53 2 l • 3 6 
1 5 LJ7.8 8 52 . l 2 
l 6 4 7. 7 1 5 1 • 54 
1 7 42.05 51 • 1 7 
18 47.46 5 1 • ~3 
19 48.(::::6 51 • 0e 
20 LJ8.'33 51 • 9 7 
2 1 47.39 49.63 
22 47.31 51 • lf2 
23 4 8 .46 51 • 8 1 
24 LJ8. 71 52.LJ4 
25 4 7 -. 20 5 1 • 4 1 
26 4 8 .41 52.e1 
27 48.38 51 • 30 
28 48.99 52.76 
29 47.51 51 • 2 5 
30 LJ6.95 51 • 69 
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(iii) Confidence Intervals of Variance 
Variance= 9 
# * VAP<L) -- VAPCR) * 1 5 . 1 1 5 29.382 
2 5.436 3 1 • 22 1 
3 7 ·• 123 4'2.912 
4 4.582 26-317 
5 3.883 22 ·• 303 
6 3 ·. 389 19 .4 67 
7 6 .3 86 36.683 
8 6 .21 0 35- 6 71 
9 3. 9 5 ! 22 . 69 5 
10 6 -. 1 58 35 . 369 
1 l 3. 55.lJ 20 . LI 1 4 
12 3 . 608 2 0 .7 2 1 
1 3 5 ·• 9 5 1 3L(. l 8 3 
l 4 4.537 26 . 062 
1 5 5 ·. 57 6 32 ·. 028 
1 6 Lj.542 26.086 
l 7 3 . v,33 17. LJ18 
l 8 3 ·• 9 62 22 .7 57 
1 9 2 .7 00 15-51 0 
20 LJ.810 27-629 
21 1 • 8 53 10 .6Ll4 
22 4 .47 0 25.675 
23 3 ·• 48 8 20 . 035 
24 4.317 24.794 
25 5-513 3 l • 6 60 
26 Lj". 03 Li 23.173 
2 7 2.652 15.231 
28 4 ·.4 08 25.316 
29 4 ·. 36 8 25.087 
3 0 6 -. 9 6 1 39.984 
2. Exhibit II 
Inputs and Results with Frequency Distribution Tables 
(i) Input Portion 




ENTER THE DESIRED STANCARD DEVIATION OF ThE POPULATION. 
3 • 
ENTER A LA~Gt ODD INTEGEE AS A SEED FOR DATA GEI\ERATING. 
Ll365791 
ENTER THE NUt<BEE OF Si\l'.P LES l:ANTED. 
1 00 
ENTER T.hE NU!<EEE OF OBSEF.VInI ONS PEE SA!·.PLE. 
1 0 
HO~ FF.EQCENTLY DO YOV ~ANT DATA LI STED? 
0=NONE>l= ALL>2=EVE ~Y OTHEP>3= EVERY THirD>••••••> ETC. 
1 0 
hO~ FPEQLENTLY DO YOL WANT TEE SA~PLE STATI ST ICS LI STED? 
e=NONE>l=ALL>2=EVE P.Y OTHER>3=EVERY THIRD>•••••••> ETC. 
DO YOL l•:A!liT THE CO!~FIDENCE INTEEVAL FOE PO?ULA TIOh 1''.E.Al\? 
IN SERT YES OR ~O. 
NO 
LO YOU 1:Al'iT THt COl'vFIDENCE H JTEf.VhL FOE POPULP..TIOL VAP.IAI\CE? 
IN SERT YES 0~ NO. 
NO 
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(ii) Sample Data and Statistics 
SAMPLE OBSEP.VATIO I'\iS: 
10 47 . 58 55 .1 6 44.7 6 45.59 45. 92 5 1 • 2 6 50 .49 45.59 
48 .3 8 55 . 9 1 
20 5LJ • 3 6 47.33 49.59 5 1 • 5 7 50 .31 5'2 . 8 1 50 .9 6 44.18 
47 . e,5 49 . l l 
30 54.72 Ll7.H 5 52 .7 6 44. 54 46.14 5 1 • 54 5 1 • 16 52 . 85 
49. 12 L:8 . 0 7 
40 54 . 5 l 49 .7 8 52 .71 43. 8 7 49 .7 8 45 . 9 5 46.21 50.93 
LJ9. 98 51 • 3 3 
50 44 . 47 55 . 25 5 1 • 67 5 1 • 2 6 50 . 62 5LJ. 04 4 8 . 66 54 . 0LJ 
LJ9.41 4 8 . 3 1 
60 48 . 02 44 . G3 44 . 39 5e • 1 7 50 . 38 5 1 • 2 6 49.31 40 . 50 
46 . 91 49 . 37 
7 0 49 . 7 e, 46 . 46 46. l 4 54 . 0 6 49 . 09 50.99 46. 77 49.-49 
47 . 65 49 . 34 
80 55.95 4 7. 66 48.63 5 1. 0 1 46 . 26 48 . 45 L;9 . 27 47.70 
5 1 • 8 7 58 . £:,2 
90 5 1 • 69 4 8 . 37 55. 1 7 5 1 . ~.3 50 . 9 1 s0 . e & 45. 58 49 .51 
50 . 47 44 . 74 
100 47 . 63 45 . [,5 49 . 5 1 4 7 • LI 2 49 . 09 49 . 29 53 . C0 4c . 98 
49.27 53 - 5[ 
********************* 
# * XBAP. * VAH * "T" * CHI- SC * 10 49 . 06 l f . 233 - 3 .7 35 1 6 . 233 
20 LJ 9 • 5 3 7.953 - ( l . 530 7.953 
3 0 49 . 60 l C .9 95 - o . 19 1 10 . 995 
LJ0 49 . 5 1 10 .7 8 1 - 0 • Ll7 9 10 .7 0 1 
SC 50 .77 1e . soe . 0 .7 54 a : . 508 
60 48 . LlJ 5. 8 4 2 - 2 . (i/~9 s. u-12 
7 0 Lit, . 9 7 5 .7 59 - 1 • 3 59 5 .7 59 
8 0 LJ9 .7 6 7.7 32 - 8 . 27 1 7.732 
9 0 LJ9 .7 8 9 . 063 - 0 . 236 9 . 08 3 
100 LJ9.36 5 . 599 --c . 853 5 . 599 
(iii) Frequency Table of Means 
ENTER YES ~ TO PR I NT FREQUENCY TAGLE OF ~EA~S . 
Y ES 
FREQUENCY TABLE OF ~EANS 
LO~ER EOUKD FREOUENCY 
. 462G53E +02 0 
. 464424E +02 0 
. 466 7 96£ +02 0 
• 469 1 68E +02 0 
.4 7 1540E +02 
. 4739 il E+02 
. 476283£+02 l 
- 478655£ +02 3 
. 48 1026£ +02 {2! 
. 483398£ +02 3 
. 485770E+02 6 
• 488 1L11 E+02 7 
. 49C:5 13E +02 8 
- 492885£ +02 s 
. 49525 7 E+02 10 
. 49762 8£ +02 10 
• 5Ci.:0CC,CE+e2 l 1 
-. 5 0 2 3 7 2 E + IZ 2 " 0 
• 50Li743[ +02 6 
• 5 r?·7 l l 5E+02 /j 
. 509487E +02 3 
. 5 11 859£ +02 LI 
- 5 14230£ +02 5 
. 5 16602[ +02 3 
. 5189 7 4[ +02 0 
• 52 1345E +e,2 0 
. 523 717 E+IZ2 C 
• 52 6Q;89E +e2 1 
.5 28LJ60E +G2 0 
. 530832£ +02 0 
.5 3320LJE +02 0 
. 5 3 55 76 E+02 0 
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(iv) Frequ en cy Ta bl e of Varian ces 
ENTER YES J TO PP I ~T FEEQUENCY TABLE OF VARIANCES . 
YES 
FEE QUE~ CY TAELE OF VA~ I ANCES 
LOl ·,'EL BOUND FfiECUU JCY 
0 . 0 
.11 250((;£ + 0 1 0 
. 225ceeE+0 1 
- 337500£+0 1 9 
.LJ50ee0E +0 1 D 
.56 2s00c +e 1 1 0 
. 675000E+e l 10 
-7 8 75 00[ +0 1 1 3 
. 9 0~10CC[ +0 1 12 
.1 0 1250L + 02 1 5 
• l l 25tZGE +02 3 
.1 23 75 0[ +02 L.J 
• l 35C eG E+02 3 
• l 46250E+02 0 
.1 575lH 3i::,+e2 c:. ..., 
• 1 68 7 50E +02 3 
-1 8012:00£ + 122 1 
.191 250E+02 
. 2e2500E + G2 
·. 2 13750£ + 02 e 
. 225 8G0 E+02 0 
. 236250E + 02 0 
·• 2 4 7 5 l?r 0 E + 0 2 0 
·• 2 58 7 50£+02 e 
·• 2 7 ~J 0 G 0 E + 0 2 0 
.2 8 1 250£ +02 0 
.29 2500E + 02 0 
-3 03 75 0£ +02 0 
. 3 1 50 Ce E+02 e 
.32 6250E+e2 
(v) Frequency Table of "T" Values 
ENTEE YE S., TO PEil\iT FnEQUENCY TAELE Of T'S. 
YES 
FREQUENCY TABLE OF 'T' VALUES 
LO~ER EOUND FREOUL~CY 
-.4 0C000E +0 1 1 
~~375 000 £+ 0 1 0 
~~35 0~00E + 0 1 1 
~ ·• 3 2 5 0 C 0 E + 0 1 
~~3 0C000E +0 1 0 
~~275 G00E +0 1 1 
- . 25CCCCL +0 1 
-. 22 5000£ +0 1 
~.2 ('.;e000 E+ 0 1 4 
~ ·• l 7 5 C 0 0 E + 0 l l 
._. l 5C000E +0 l 5 
-.1250 00£ +0 1 7 
._. l C0000 E+ 0 l 7 
~.7 580C0E +00 7 
._ . 500000E +00 l 2 
·-. 25000CE +00 9 
er. 1 l 
. 25G000E +0C 4 
.5 0000fZE +0 0 8 
.?5 0C00E +00 3 
.J 00C00E +0 1 3 
.J 2 5 000E +0 1 LJ 
• J 50000E +0 1 3 
.J75 000 E+ 0 1 2 
. 2ec000E+01 
. 225000E+C l 0 
·• 2 .S 0 0 0 0 E + C I 2 
·. 275C00E+0 l J 
.J 0f:'r200E+0 1 (i; 
.325 000£+0 1 0 
.350000E+01 0 
.J75C 00E +0 l 0 
17 
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(vi) Frequency Table of "Chi-Squ are " Values 
ENTEn YES~ TO PRIKT FREQUENCY TABLE OF CHI-SQ'S. 
YES 
FREQUENCY TAELE OF CHI-SOUAnE VALUES 
LO~En BOUND FREQUENCY 
0 • 0 
.11 2500E +0 1 e 
~ 2250~0E i ·0 1 1 
~3375 00£+0 1 9 
~45 0000E +0 1 8 
·• 5 6 2 5 0 0 E + Q; I 1 0 
~675 0C0E +01 10 
~787500£+01 13 
~9 00000E +01 12 
~1 0 1250E +02 1 5 
~1 12500E +02 3 
~12 3750£ +02 4 
~1 35000E+e2 3 
.I 4625GE+02 0 
~1 57500E+C2 5 
.1 6675eE+02 3 
.l f::,0000E +02 
-191 250£ +02 
~2 02500 E+ 02 I 
~2 13750E+02 0 
~225 000£ +02 0 
~23 6250£ +02 0 
~2475 ~0£ +02 e 
~258 75 0£ +02 0 
~27C C0 0E +e2 8 
. 2e 125eE +02 e 
~ 292500£ +02 e 
~3 03 75 0£ +02 e 
~31 5000£ +02 e 
~3 26250£ +02 l 
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By studying the output of the sampling experiments from a single 
normal population, a student should be able to obtain a better under-
standing of the purpose of this program and develop his intuition 
about the natures of the basic statistical analyses. 
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CHAPTER III 
SAMPLING FROM TWO NORMAL POPULATIONS 
Description 
This program called "Sample II" is used to demonstrate the results 
of sampling experiments from two normal populations. It will independently 
draw a pair of samples of any size from e a ch of two normal populations 
with a different specified means and standard deviations. The entire 
program operation is divided into five sections. 
A. Input of operational parameters. 
B. Drawing of the sample observations. 
C. Calculation of sample statisti c s. 
D. Calculation of confidence intervals. 
E. Output of desired frequency tables. 
In the first section of the program the user is requested to enter 
the desired operational characteristics. The program first a sks for the 
means then the desired standard deviations, then a large odd integer to 
be used as seed for a random number generator, the number of samples 
wanted, and then the desired sample size for each of the two samples. 
The program again requests two parameters which are used to control the 
selective listing of the sample data and listing of sample statistics. 
The second part of the program draws the appropriate observations for 
each of the samples and selectively lists from none to all of the data 
and statistics. The results from the sampling phase are stored out on 
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the disk files for later use. The program th en interrogates the user to 
find out if confidence intervals of a difference between two means are 
wanted. If they are desired by the user, the program then requires 
the appropriate tabular values of Tso as to calculate the left and 
right boundaries for the intervals. Only the confidence interval for 
the difference between means is provided in this case because it is often 
used in the most statistical applications. The listing of this confidence 
interval for eac h sample follows. In the final section the program requests 
the user to s pecify which of the various frequency distributions he wants 
to have produced. The program then processes the stored difference of 
means and the standard error of the difference between two means and 
the polled population variances into the desired frequency tables. 
The frequency distributions of the difference between two sample 
means are processed into class intervals having a width of 1/4 of the 
standard error of the difference between two means. The frequency distri-
butions of T statis tic of the difference between two means are pro-
cessed into class interval having a width of 1/4. The frequency table for 
pooled sample variances is processed into class intervals having a width 
of 1/8 of th e expec ted pooled population variance so that the distance 
between O and the mid-point of the frequency distribution takes up 
intervals eight classes. Finally, the frequency table for F statistic 
of the ratio of two sample variances is processed into class interval 
havin g a width of 1/8 of the expected ratio of two population variances; 
the frequency table for F statistic will become a non-central F distribu-
tion if two population variances are not equal. 
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The program uses the system random number generator which generates 
uniform random variables from zero to one. These uniform random vari-
ates are then transformed into normal random deviates by using the 
techniques given by Knuth (7). The procedure is carried out by a 
function sub-program called RNOR. This function produces a normalized 
deviate with mean O and standard deviation 1. This normalized deviate is 
th en multiplied by the desired standard deviation and the desired mean is 
then added to it to produce a single observation. This is in a loop 
controlled on the size of the sample so that the desired number of obser-
vations are thus generated. This is repeated for the second sample gro up. 
At the end of this loop the means and pooled sample variance are computed 
and the inside and outer loop are still controlled by the total number of 
samples wanted the procedures and methods of calculations in this program 
are described in any good elementary statistics book. 
Three disk files have been designated to operate the storage of the 
entire sample information. The basic function of each file is as follows: 
File 9: At the completion of the data generation phase contains 
th e major part of the basic sample statistics. 
File 10: Contains the rest of the sample statistics. 
File 11: If the option is required, contains all possible 
confidence intervals of differen ce between two means. 
Theorems and Formulas 
Following are three essential statistical the orems given by Li (8) 
that have been applied in developing the framework of the program. 
Through them the further theoretical achievements can then be deduced. 
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A. "The mean of the differences between two sample means is 
equal to the difference between the means of the two popula-
tions from which the two sets of samples are drawn." (p. 122) 
B. "The variance of the difference between two sets of independent 
sample means is equal to the sum of the variances of the two 
respective sets of sample means." (p. 124) 
- -




) between sample 
means approaches the normal distribution as the sample sizes 
n1 and n 2 increase, if the two populations from which the samples 
are drawn have finite variances. If the two populations are 




) follow the 
normal distribution exactly regardless of the sample sizes." 
(p. 124) 
Indeed, in addition to these three important theorems as stated 
above, many others have been also directly or indirectly used in the 
development of the program. Anyone who is really interested in this 
matter could read and find them in any standard elementary statistics 
book. 
The following are the statistical formulas which have been used 
and applied in developing th e program. Among them four major sample 
statistics are tallied into the co rre sponding frequency tables. 
1. Sample Mean 
where i 1,2 
j 1,2,3, ........... ,n. 
1. 
2. Sample Variance s~ 
l 
L (X .. 
j lJ 
- 2 
X.) /(n. - 1) 
l l 
where i 1,2 
j 1,2, ............. ,n. 
l 
3. Differ ence Between - -
Two Sample Means u = xl x2 
4. Pooled Variance 
s2 = 2 - 1) 2 - l)]/(n
1 (Sl (nl + S2(n2 p 
5. Variance of the Difference Between 







6. Standard Error of the Difference 
Between Two Means 





8. T Statistic 
(i) If 
2 2 
0 1 02 
+ n2 - 2) 








- x2)//2~/n1 + 
2 T = (Xl S2/n2 
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9. F Stat is tic F 
Where 
Where 








Number of observations per sample for the second sample 
group 
0 1 Standard deviation for the first population 
02 Standard deviation for the second population 
µl Grand mean for the first popul a tion 
]J 2 Grand mean for the second population 




0 1 02 





0 1 0 2 
cx1 - X ) 2 ± t ./VAR np 




- 2) degrees of 
of freedom. 




) in numerator 








)]. The reason to do so 
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is that it is intended to give the user more games to play in testing 
the statistical hypothesis that two population means are equal. 
All computer input formats are free style, as are broadly used in 
the current terminal oriented languages. A series of messages for 
operating the input portion is given to the user to request that the 
following operational parameters be entered. 
1. Grand mean for the first population. 
2. Grand mean for the second population. 
3. Standard deviation of the first population. 
4. Standard deviation of the second population. 
5. Random number arg ument as seed for random number generator . 
6. Number of samples wanted. 
7. Number of observations per sample of first gro up. 
8 . Number of observations per sample of second gro up. 
9. List control for listing of sample data. 
10. Li s t control for listing of sample statistics. 
11. Tabular value of "t" for confidence interval of difference 
between two means. 
The li s t controls, items 9 and 10 need further comment. If a 
user wants the results to be printed every twentieth, all he has to do 
is to enter number 20 to response to the computer ' s interrogation. Then 
the results will be listed in every twentieth time for instance 20, 40, 
60, .......... , etc. 
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The means for the two populations do not have to be equal. Both 
equal and unequal situations are handled in the program so that users 
are offered alternative ways to practice the elementary statistical 
concepts without worrying which case would be best to follow. If two 
standard deviations are equal then the pooled variance is computed and 
will be used all the way; otherwise, the non-pooled variance will be 
substituted. So, to put it briefly any individual user will be totally 
free to handle his own problem and to make his own decision on what 
input to be entered and what results to be printed. 
If more than one number needs to be entered on the same row, then 
the comma(,) between them is needed. After the sample results have 
been completed, a series of messages are given to the user to request 
the entry of "YES" in order to print the various frequency tables. This 
"YES" should be entered as the first three characters on the line. During 
data entry, user must very carefully re-examine each line he enters before 
he depresses the "Return" key. If an error is detected soon after making 
it, the user can make an internal correction in the computer storage 
simply by depressing the "Control" button all the way and then punching 
the "H" key to move the curser back to the position where correction is 
needed. The desired characters are then retyped again. For more serious 
errors, the user simply depresses the "Rub Out" button and re-enters the 
line. If the user finds some errors after depressing the " Return " key, 
he should terminate the job and start it over. So, to be equipped with 
the knowledge of how to operate the remote terminal machine is very 
strongly recommended. 
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Sample Resu l ts 
Following are two sets of sample exhibits of the execution runs. 
The first one (Exhibit III) is the inputs and their results with the 
confidence intervals of difference between two means and the second 
(Exhibit IV) is the inputs and their results with sample observations, 
statistics, and the frequency distribution tables. 
1. Exhibit III 
Inputs and Results with Confidence Intervals for 
Difference Between Two Means 
(i) Input Portion 
ENTER 1ST DESIRED GRAND MEAN FOR THE FIRST POPULATION. 
11 
55. 
ENTER 2ND DESIRED GRAND MEAN FOR THE SECOND POPULATION. 
52. 
ENTER DESIRED STANDARD DEVIATION FOR THE 1ST POPULATION . s. 
ENTER DESIRED STANDARD DEVIATION FOR THE 2ND POPULATION. 
3. 
ENTER . A LARGE ODD INTEGER AS A SEED FOR DATA GENERATING. 
4365791 
ENTER THE NUMBER OF SAViPLES l'AIJTED. 
30 
.. ENTER NOS. OF 08SERVAT I ON PER SAMPLE FOR I ST GROUP. 
10 




HOW. FREQUErJTLY DO YOU T.JANT DATA LI STED? 
0=1JQf~E, l=ALL,2=E VERY OTHER,3=EVERY THI RD, ...... , ETC. 
HOW FRE QUENTLY DO YOU WANT THE SAMPLE STATISTICS LISTED? 
0=NONE,l=ALL,2=EVE RY OTHER,3=EVERY THIRD, •••••• , ETC. 
DO YOU WANT THE CONFIDENCE INTEl1VAL FOR DI FF ER ENCE 
BETWEEN TWO MEANS? I NSERT YES on NO. 
YES 
ENTER YOUR DESIRED TABULAR VALUE OF "T" • 
2.08614 
(ii) Confidence Intervals of Difference Between Means 
Difference Between Two Means= 3 
I.' * l·iE/\.N ( L) t·'iEfl.t I < f'. ) * 
- 3 . 22 4 . 3 1 
2 - 0 . 2LJ 8 . (,J 9 
3 - 0 . 65 6 . 29 
I~ 0 . LIC 6 . 9 1 
5 -4.47 4. 18 
6 - G . 6 7 c . as 
7 r . 2 1 1. c;o 
i3 - 2 . 91 4 . 3 0 
9 -1 • 65 5 . 56 
10 - (2l. 39 6 . 64 
1 1 - r,J. 60 5 . 89 
1 2 -1 • 79 3 . 96 
13 - ~j . 97 5 . 38 
1 4 - 3 . 26 5.33 
1 5 - 0 . 1 7 6 . 7 1 
1 6 l • 6 l 9 . 03 
l 7 - 1 • 5![ 6 . 3 C:-: 
18 J . 35 1 1 • 2 5 
l 9 - 0 . 85 7.93 
20 l • 7 2 G . 69 
21 - 0 . 59 5 . 1 4 
22 0 . 6 1 8 . 1 2 
23 0 • 5 1 8 . 23 
2LJ 2 . 145 9 • LJ ;j 
25 - !J • LJ 7 7. :: 2 
26 1. (21[) 6 - 93 
2 7 -3.81 6 . 23 
2,.; - 2 • L18 / J • L! /i 
29 - 6 . 22 5 . I 7 
3(7, Ll • [;P, ! ,Z. 7 0 
29 
30 
2 . Exhibit IV 
Inputs and Results with Sample Observations, Statistics, 
and Frequency Tables 
( i) Input Portion 
ENTER 1ST DESIRED GRt'tND llEAN FOR THE FIRST POPULATION . 
#? 
55. 
ENTE!t 2ND DES I HED GRAND i1E/-\I-J F0f1 THE SECOND POPULATION . 
54. 
ENTER DESif:ED ST/.\ND!' ,11D DEVIATION FOR T:-IE 1ST POPUL/1TION. 
s. 
ENTER DESIRED STANDARD DEVIATION FOTI THE 2ND POPULAT ION. 
3. 
ENTEP .A L ARGE ODD INTEGE R AS A SEED FOTI DATA GENERAT ING. 
LJ36579 1 
ENTER THE liUIEJER OF SAtl?LES WANTED . 
100 
ENTER NOS. OF OBSERVATION ?ER SAtl?LE FOR 1ST GR OU?. 
12 
ENTER NOS. OF OBSERVATION PER SAMPLE F02 2ND GROUP . 
HJ 
H0; ,7 f~E0.UEIFLY DO YOU HANT DATA LI ST ED ? 
0=NONE ,l=ALL,2= EVE2Y OTHE I1, 3=EVEP.Y THIRD, •••••• , ETC . 
2(1 
HQl;T Fl1C:(;.UEIFLY DO YOU HAN T T: {E S/\Ji?LE S T!-\.TISTICS LISTED? 
0 =NONE, I =ALL, 2 = EVERY OTHER , 3 = EVEI1.Y TE rrrn, ••••• •, ETC. 
10 
DO YOU 1 . .'/'dJT THE cot ,J? I DEi ·JCE I NTERVAL F02 DIFFERHJCE 
SET1:iLE1J T'10 t1Ef\NS ? I i'JSE:1T YES 0 :1 iJO . 
no 
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(ii) Sample Observations 
SAl·lPLE OBS Eq VAT I 01.JS: 
20 57 . 62 49 . 02 57 . 32 57 . (fl 61 • 14 61 • 82 60 . 60 52.71 
52 . 32 54 • 3 LI 60.7 7 52 . 2 1 
28 53 . 96 55 . 39 50 . 65 49 . 05 57 .1 6 4 5. 4 7 54 .25 53. 55 
55.83 53 • 1 6 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
LJ(::J 54. (iJ9 66.37 57 . 04 60. 19 4"/ .4 8 61 • 9 5 63.76 49.57 
55 . 6 7 5 1 • 1-12 58 . o 5 56.L16 
LJ0 LI 7 • 0 5 Li 7 • 66 57 .3 2 50 ·. 2 6 53 • 69 5 6. 51 56.82 53. 50 
54 . Lil 58 . 97 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
60 62 . 21 55.33 5 3 • L! LI 56.39 56 .7 5 5LJ.28 56 . 50 59.08 
49 . Lll 50 . 1 7 51 • 50 53 - 69 
Ml SC . 66 52 • n 2 54. 1 5 5L.J • 90 47 . 93 54. 1 1 54.17 52.57 
5 7.77 53 . ILi 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
80 54. 69 6Q1 • 7 LI 56. 6 3 5LJ • 02 52.2 0 65 .11 53 . 57 59. 20 
55 . 39 62. 1 7 57 • 68 55.43 
80 51 • 0 (] 52 . 113 5LJ.3 2 56. ,34 54 . 08 55 . 58 56 .7 2 58 .5 2 
57 . 43 55.7'iJ 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
100 L16. rm 55 . 5;~ 53 . 69 5 1. 2 5 48 . 89 50 . 14 54-80 60.79 
55 . 53 42 - 73 6[: . 97 56 . (97 
10 0 57 . 99 54 .71 59 . 35 L16 . 8yj 48 .1 2 53 . 56 49 . 34 53.29 
53 .71 L1S) • 0 7 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
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(iii) Sample St a tistics 
Jl rr * MEAN - ?C * MEA!-J Y * DIFF OF l1LANS * VA.11- X * VA!t-Y * VAR OF DIFF * 10 5 5. 1 I ~)2 . 71 2 . LJ0 23 . 3 18 3 . 039 2 .2'-1.7 
20 5 6 . /4 l s2 . es 3 . 56 17. 990 1 2 ·.3 3 1 2 ·• 7 3 7 
3 0 56 .,;;s 5 1 • 69 4 . 39 23 . 3 17 T. 3 LJ2 2 ·.-6 77 
/4(i) 56 . 8L1 53 . 62 3.22 32 • L1[) 6 1 6 .-8 3 6 lJ • 38LI 
5 0 54 . 08 53 . 31 0 . 7g 1 5 . 437 10 .7 5 7 2 ·• 3 62 
60 5Ll • 9 0 53. 0 4 f,) . 9 5 13.3 95 8 . 924 2 . 009 
7 0 53 . 52 5Lt • I 8 - V,i. 65 L16 • 23 6 4 - 484 4-293 
80 57. 21--1 55.25 l • 98 1 5 . 0 31 S . L132 1.-7 96 
9 C 55 .7 4 53 .7 2 2 . 03 l 8 • 9 4 LJ 4 . 266 2 . 00 s 
lv.J0 53 • l 1 5 2 • 6LJ 0 .4 6 29 ol 8Ll 17.274 4. l 59 
,. 
'~ "T" ~- ''F"'' * POOL VAP. * " . l '.l l. 6!? 7.67 14. 192 
20 2 -1 5 l • LJ 5 l 5 • I! 66 
3rz 2 . 69 3 . 1 G 1 6 .1 23 
40 1 • SIJ 1 • 92 25 . 399 
5 0 G. 5 I 1 • li L! 1 3 • 3 3 1 
6r. 0 . 6 7 l. SF, Jl. 383 
7(i J -n. 3:'.'. 1 0 . 5 r:1 2 1. 1--112 
8 0 1.4 8 2. 77 10 .711 
90 1 • 4 3 4 . 4 L! 12 . 339 
100 (1 . 23 1 • 69 23 .825 
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(iv) Frequency Table of Difference Between Means 
ENTER YE:S , TO PR HJT FP. EQ'.JENCY T.P.BLE OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ME:ANS 
YES 




-.5 04531£+0 1 
-.L.t61351E+01 
-.41 817C::::+G l 
-.37L1989E+01 
-. 33 1.:358E+01 
-.28G627L+01 
-.2LJ 5447E+0 1 
-. 202266E+G I 
- .J 59( ;85E + 0 I 
- • I I 59CL1E+O I 
- . 727233E+0 0 
-.29 5il25E +nr 
• 13 63SLJE+00 
• 568 l 92E+r-rn 
• 1 000Gr-JE + 0 l 
.1431 8 1£+ 0 1 
• 18 63 62E + 0 l 
.2 29542£+0 1 
.27 2723£+0 1 
. 3 15984£+01 
. 359085£+(7,1 
.L.i02266r.: +(J l 
. LJ45LJLl7E+C-j J 
. Li8G627S+0 l 
.531 G08E+0 1 
• 5 7 L1 9 8 9 i:: + r5 I 
• 618 17 f,j£+0 1 
. 66 135 1E+O I 
• 7 0 L1 5 3 1 E + fl J 


























(v) Frequency Table of Pooled Variances 
ENTER YES , TO PRINT FREQUENCY TABLE OF ?OOLED VARIANCES. 
YES 
FPEOUENCY TABLE OF P OOLED VARIANCES 
LOWER BOUND FREQUENCY 
0 . 0 
. 222500E +0 1 0 
.445 000S + 0 1 0 
• 667 5 00£ + (-j 1 2 
. 89G000E +:J 1 1 (1 
.111 250.C:+02 19 
.! 33S00E+02 18 
.! 55750E+C2 15 
.17 8000S +e2 7 
. 2c02srE+02 7 
. 222500£ +82 7 
. 24~ 75 0E +G2 8 
. 267000E+02 2 
. 2892 50E +G2 4 
.Jl15 00E +02 0 
.J J375~E + 02 0 
. J56000E+02 0 
.J7 8250E+02 0 
04 00500£ + 02 0 
o4 22 7 5v..iE:+:l2 
. 4 4 50G0E + 02 0 
. 467250E+02 0 
.4 G9500E +02 0 
.5!175 CZ+ C2 0 
.534 800 E+ G2 0 
.55 625CL+02 0 
.5785 00E +02 0 
. 600 75 0.C:+02 0 
.623 00C E+02 0 
.6 4525ITE+e2 J 
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(vi) Frequency Table of "T", Difference of Two Means 
ENTER YES , TO Pi1INT FREQUEl'ICY TABLE OF "T", DI FF OF TWO MEANS • 
'YES 
FPEOUENCY TA I3LE OF "T", DIFF OF TWO MEANS 
LO \•li:;R aourm . FREQUENCY 
-.LJ0 0000E +01 0 
-.375000E+ 0 1 0 
-.350Cl00E+91 0 
-.325 000£ + 0 1 0 
-.3 G0C00E + 0 1 0 
-.27508CJE+CJ1 0 
-.2 50000E+01 I 
-.225 000E+0 1 0 
- . 200v .HZCE:+0 1 0 
- .17 5000E+!"1 I 0 
- • I 5(i00½E+O 1 LJ 
-.125 000E + 0 1 3 
-.-1 00000£ + 0 1 3 
- • 7 500rH~E+00 2 
- • 5CQH:.JC2E+(7,0 1 I 
-.25 0008E + 00 9 
0 . 5 
.25 009DE + 00 9 
• 5vlCJ000E+vlvl 9 
• 7 5 0 0 0 C E + 0 CJ 8 
• I v.18!'.'.00E+ O 1 8 
• ! 25%1CE + C l /4 
• J sr 100 0E+01 9 
.175 P0GE + G l 4 
. 20(,J(MHJE+0 l 5 
.22so0 r1E+ 0 1 3 
. 2s0r100s+0 1 2 
• 27 5 000E + 0 1 1 
.3000 00 E+ 0 1 0 
.325 000E+O l 0 
.3 50Gvl0E+rq 2J 
.37 5000E+0 1 vJ 
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(vii) Frequency Table of "F", Rati o of Two Var ian ces 
F 
EfllT ER Y ES , TO PK I NT FREQ. U HJ CY TAo L E OF " F ", f1.ATIO OF T U O VAR I AN C ES . 
YES 
FREQUHJCY TAB L E OF " F ", RA TIO OF T WO VAR I ANCES 
L OUER BOUN D FEEQUENCY 
0 . 0 
. 34 7 222E+0O l 
. 694444E +00 3 
.1 04 167 E+O l 19 
.13 8889£ +0 1. 15 
.17 36 11 E+0 1 15 
. 208333£ +0 1 6 
. 243056E +0 1 9 
. 2 7777 2E +0 1 6 
. 3 125 00 £ +0 1 5 
. 34 7 222£ +0 1 2 
• 3 8 1 9 L14 E+ 0 l 5 
- 4 1666 7 £+0 1 3 
. 45 1389E +0 1 1 
. 486 111 £ +1/.ll 4 
. 520833£ +0 1 2 
. 55 5 55 6 £+0 1 0 
. 5902 7 8E +0 1 2 
. 62 5 000£ +0 1 2 
. 659 7 22E +0 L 0 
• 6 9 L! !1 LI 4 E + 0 J 0 
. 729 167 £+0 1 l 
. 763S S9 E+0 1 1 
.7 986 11 £ +0 1 0 
. B33333E +Ol G 
. 868056£ +0 1 1 
. 902 77 8£ +0 1 0 
• 937 500 E+0 1 
.97 2222L +0 1 0 
.10 0694£ +~2 5 
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By studying the output of the sampling experiments from two 
normal populations, a student should be able to obtain a better 
understanding of the purpose of this program and develop his intuition 
about the natures of the basic statistical analyses. 
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CHAPTER IV 
DISCRETE DENSITY FUNCTIONS--BINOMIAL AND POISSON 
Description 
These programs, called "Density I" and "Density II", are used to 
compute density functions for the binominal and poisson distributions. 
Individual probabilities of each distribution plus both cumulative 
densities, less than or equal to, and greater than or equal to, are 
computed. The programs give the message to the user to enter the sample 
size and proportions of a "success" for the binomial or the Lamda para-
meter for the poisson distribution. 
Even though the computer programs that handle these two discrete 
density functions are relatively similar, each specific function will be 
discussed separately. First, the binomial distribution will be discussed. 
According to the nature of binomial function, the probability of a 
"success" must be the same for each trial in any single sample size, and 
the trials must be all independent. The developed procedures of the 
program thus completely follows this nature . There are three categories 
of the density functions i n the program, namely: P(X), i n dividual 
probabilities associated with the specific probability of obtaining a 
success on a single trail; PLEX, ascending accumulated probabi l ities from 
these individual ones; and PGEX, descending accumulated probabi l ities. 
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According to Freund's book (5), " ... generally speaking, the poisson 
distribution will provide a good approximation to binomial probabilities 
when n (the trials) is at least 20 and 8 (the probability) is at most 
0.05; when n is at least 100, the approximation will generally be 
excellent provided n x 8 does not exceed 10." (p. 83) In reality, 
the poisson distribution can perform more functions in statistical 
applications than just the approximation of the binomial, however, it 
is not the major object to discuss here. Similar to the binomial distri-
bution categories, it has P(X), PLEX, and PGEX to identify each function 
which it plays. Only one parameter involved in the program for the 
poisson distribution is "LAMBDA." 
Methodology 
No disk files are involved in this program. All computations used 
in the programs of Density I and Density II are in double precision. 
Mathematical development and recursive relations of the initial formulas 
are used to compute the successive terms. The program also allows the 
user to change his version of the operational parameter(s) that the 
probability of a "success" and the total number of trials in the binomial 
or the "LAMBDA" in the poisson distribution in order to lead another 
version of the probability density functions until user enters the word 
"NO" to requ est a stop of the compu ter execution. 
Mathematical Analysis for Binomial 
The initial formula is that: 
X n - X P (x;n,8) = n!/x! (n - x) ! 8 (1 - 8) 
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P (x + l;n,8) X + 1 n - X - 1 n!/(x + l)! (n - x - 1)!8 (1 - 8) 
To form a ratio, such that 
P (x + l;n.8)/P(x;n~8) [ (n x)/(x + l)],( 8/(1 - 8)]. 
Hence, 
P(x + l;n,8) P(x;n,8) . [(n - x)/(x + l)] . (8/(1 - 8)]. 
Therefore, the recursive relations are: 
p (O;n, 8) (1 - 8 )n 
p (l;n, 8) (1 8)n - 1 = n 




/2!) = n 
p (3;n, 8 ) (n - 1) (n - 2) (1 - 8)n -
3 (83/3!) = n 
etc. 
Mathematical Analysis for Poisson 
The initial formula is that 
- A. X 
P (x;>-.) = e . A. /x! 
- ,\ X + 1 
P (x + l; ,\) = e . ,\ /(x + l)! 
To form a ratio such that 
P (x + l;,\)/P(x;,\) = ,\/(x + 1) 
Hence, P(x + l;,\) = P(x;,\),\/(x + 1) 
Therefore, th e recursive relations are: 
P(O;,\) 
- ,\ 
P(l;,\) - \ ,\ e e 
p (2; A.) 
-,\ ,\2/2! P(3;,\) -A. ,\3/3 ! e , e 
etc. 
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Sample Res ult s 
This section of sample results shows the execution of each 
program. For the binomial the sample size of 20 and a proportion 
of a "success" of 0.25 for the sample trials were used. For the 
poisson the "LAMBDA" val u es of 5 and 10 were used, respectively. 
1. Execution Results for Binomial 
(i) Exhibit V 
Sample Size 20 
e 0.25 
ENTER THE DESI RED SAMPLE SIZE CN). 
# ? 
20 
EI\'TEP. THE DESi f:ED PROEABILITY OF A SUCCESS FOE THIS SAJ.v;PLE 
.25 
X F CX) FLEX PGD '. 
0 0 . 003 171 2 1 e . 003 171 2 1 l • 00000000 
1 0 ·• 0 2 l l 4 1 4 1 e· . 02L J31262 e ·• 9 9 6 s 2 8 7 9 
2 0 ·• 0 6 6 9 4 7 8 1 0 . 09 1 26043 0 . 9 7 568738 
3 e ·.1 3389562 0 ·• 2 2 5 1 5 6 C 5 0 ·. 9~,r[:;73957 
4 0 ·• l 8 9 6 8 5 4 5 0 .414 64 1 50 0 .77 Li8LJ395 
5 e ·• 2 e 2 3 3 1 1 5 C ·• 6 1 7 1 7 2 6 5 0 . 585 1 5850 
6 0· . 1 6860929 0. 7 8578 1 95 0 . 38282 7 35 
7 0 ·• l l 2 LJ 0 6 2 0 0 ·• 8 9 8 l 8 8 1 4 0 ·• 2 1 4 2 1 8 0 5 
8 0 . 06088669 e . 959G 7 LJ83 G ·• 1 0 l 8 I 1 8 6 
9 0 . 02 7 EJ6~ 7 5 0 ·• 9 8 6 13 55 8 0 . 04(::925 17 
1 0 0 ·. 00992226 Er . 99605786 0 . C l 3 &6442 
1 1 0 ·• iz 0 3 e 0 6 7 5 e ·• 9 9 9 0 6 4 6 1 0 . 0039LJ2 14 
I 2 0 ·• 0 lZ 0 7 5 1 69 0 ·• 9 9 9 e 1 6 3 0 0 . 00093 539 
1 3 0 ·. 000 1 5LJ1 9 (L9999 7049 0 ·• 0 0 C 1 8 3 7 0 
l Lj (L 0C0C25 7 ~ e . 999996 19 C . CCCC295 1 
1 5 ('.: ·• ['.., (7; 0 r~ 0 3 4 3 e ·• 9 9 9 9 9 9 6 1 ,z-. eet2;ee3c1 
1 6 e . '2..01000036 0 . 9999999 7 G . 008000 39 
1 7 0 . 0000D00 3 1 ·. 00000000 0 ·• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
1 6 0 . 000c0000 l . 0G000C00 0 ·• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 9 0 . 000000e0 1 ·• 0 e e c c 0 e 0 0 ·• 0 0 0 0 e e 0 e, 
20 (3". 00000000 1 ·• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . iz0000000 
El"~TE R f-jQ TO EIJD THE Il \1PUT., YES TO f :E - S T.ART NE11: PfWBLEM. 
NO 
( p ) • 
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2. Exe c ution Results f or Po i s son 
(i) Exh i bit VI 
"L AMBDA" = 5 



























P ( X ) 
0 . 006 73 795 
0 ·. 03368 97 3 
0 ·• 0 8 4 2 2 4 3 4 
0 .1 403 7 390 
0 ·. l 7 5LJ67 3 7 
0. 17546737 
0 ·• 1 4 6 2 2 2 8 1 
0 ·• 1 0 4 4 4 4 8 6 
er. 0 6 5 2 7 8 0 4 
0 ·. 036265 5 8 
0 ·• 0 1 8 1 3 2 7 9 
0 ·. 0082 4 2 18 
0 ·• 0 0 3 4 3 4 2 4 
0 ·. 00 13208 6 
0 ·• 0 0 e 4 7 1 1 4 
0· . 000 15725 
0 ·. 0ee049 14 
0 ·• 0 0 0 /Zi 1 4 L; 5 
!L fHrn00 4 0 l 
0 ·• (:H?-e 0 e 1 0 6 
0 ·• 0 0 e e; 0 e-2 6 
0 ·.000e0e0 6 
0 ·• 0 0 0 rz; 0 e e 1 
P L EX 
0 . 006 7 3 795 
0 . 040 4 2 7 68 
e ·• 1 2 4 6 5 2 0 2 
e . 26502 5 92 
0 ·• 4 4 0 4 9 3 2 9 
0 ·.6 1596065 
0 ·• 7 6 2 1 8 3 4 6 
0 ·• 8 6 6 6 2 8 3 3 
0 ·• 9 3 1 9 0 6 3 7 
0 ·• 9 6 8 1 7 1 9 LJ 
0 . 986 3 0 473 
0 . 99 4 5469 1 
0 ·. 99 7 98 115 
0 . 9 99302 0 1 
0.9 99 77375 
0 . 99993099 
0 ·. 9999c,lc 13 
0 . 99999 LJ58 
0 ·. 9999 9 860 
0 ·• 9 9 9 9 9 9 6 5 
0 ·• 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 2 
er. 9 9 9 9 c;; 9 9 o 
1 ·• 0 0 0 0 e e 0 0 
PGEX 
1. 0 0000000 
0 - 99 32620 5 
0 . 9595 7 2 3 2 
0 . 8 7 534 7 9 8 
0 . 7349 74 08 
0 ·• 5 5 9 5 0 6 7 1 
0 . 38 4 03 93 5 
0 . 2 3 7 8 1 654 
0 ·. 13 33 71 6 7 
~ - 06809 3 63 
0 . 0 3 182806 
0 . 0 13 6952 7 
0 . 00 54 5 3 09 
0 . 002e- 1885 
0 . 00069 7 99 
0 . oee ,22 62s 
0 • 0 e, e, 0 69 rz; 1 
0 ·• 0 0 e 0 1 9 B 7 
0 . 000005 4 2 
0 ·• 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 0 
0 ·• e, 0 0 e 0 0 3 s 
0 ·• 0 ,rn 0 0 0 0 e 
er. 0 e 0 0 0 0 0 2 
ENTE R NO TO END THE INPUT .1 YES TO RE-ST J'.'\.ET NE W PROELH • 
YES 
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(i i ) Exh i b i t VI I 
"LAMBDA"= 10 





































P ( X) 
0 . 0ee0LJSLH'.'. 
e ·• 0 0 0 4 s 4 0 0 
0 ·• 0 0 2 2 7 0 0 0 
0 ·• 0 e 7 s 6 6 6 5 
0 ·• 0 1 8 9 1 6 6 4 
0 ·• 0 3 7 8 3 3 2 7 
0 ·• 0 6 3 0 5 5 4 6 
0 ·• 09 e,0 7 9 23 
0 ·• 1 1 2 5 9 9 0 3 
e ·• 1 2 s 1 1 0 0 Lt 
0 ·• 1 2 5 1 1 0 0 4 
0 ·.1137 3640 
0 ·. 09 Lt7 8033 
0 ·. 0 7 290 7 95 
0 . 0520 7 7 10 
0 ·• 0 3 Lt 7 1 8 0 7 
0· . 02 1 69879 
0 . 0 12 7 6400 
0 ·• 0 0 7 0 9 1 1 1 
0 ·• 0 0 3 7 3 2 l 6 
0 -. 0 0 1 8 6 6 G 8 
0". ~00688 6 1 
0"- 0004039 1 
0· . 000 17 56 1 
0 -. 0 0 0 0 7 3 1 7 
0 . 0(:00292 7 
e ·• 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 6 
0 . 00000Lt l7 
0 ·• 0 0 0 rz 0 l 4 9 
0 . 0000005 1 
0 ·• 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 7 
0 . 00000006 
0 -. 0 0 e 0 0 0 0 2 
0 ·• 0 8 0 (cH3 0 0 1 
P LEX 
0 . 0000 Lt54 0 
('.:;". 0 0 0 4 9 9 4 0 
w. 002 7 6940 
w . 0 10336e s 
0 ·. 02925269 
0· . 06 7 08596 
0 ·• 1 3 0 I Lt l Lt 2 
~r. 2 2 0 2 2 0 6 5 
0 ·• 3 3 2 8 1 9 6 8 
0 ·• 4 5 7 9 2 9 7 I 
0 . 583039 7 5 
0· . 6967 7 615 
0 ·• 7 9 I 5 5 6 4 8 
0 ·• 8 6 4 LI 6 4 LI 2 
0 -. 9 1 6 5 4 1 5 3 
12 ·• 9 5 1 2 5 9 6 0 
0 ·• 9 7 2 9 5 8 3 9 
e ·• 9 s s 7 2 2 3 9 
0 . 9928 1350 
0 ·• 9 9 6 5 Li 5 6 6 
fF . 9 9 8 4 1 I 7 Lt 
0". 9993003 5 
0 ·• 9 9 9 7 e Li 2 6 
0 -. 9 9 9 8 7 9 8 8 
0 . 99995305 
0 . 99998232 
0 ·• 9 9 9 9 9 3 5 8 
0· . 999997 7 5 
0 . 9999992LI 
0 ·• 9 9 9 9 9 9 7 5 
0 ·• 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 2 
0 -. 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 8 




0". 999 954 60 
0 ·• 9 9 9 5 0 0 6 0 
0 ·. 99 7 23060 
0 ·• 9 8 9 6 6 3 9 5 
0 ·• 9 7 0 7 4 7 3 1 
0 ·• 9 3 2 9 1 LI 0 4 
0 ·• 8 6 9 8 5 8 5 8 
0 .77 97 7 935 
0 . 667 18032 
0 . 54207029 
0 ·. 4 1 696025 
0 . 30322385 
0· . 2084Li 3 52 
0 .1 3553558 
0 ·• 0 8 3 LI 5 8 '-1. 7 
0 ·• 0 Lt 8 7 4 0 4 0 
0 . 0270 41 6 1 
0 . 0 1Lt2 77 6 1 
0 . 00 71 8650 
C . 003Ll5Lt34 
0.00 1 58826 
G . 08069965 
0 . 0CiH~295 7 4 
0 . 0(?;0 120 12 
0· . ce00L1695 
(]". 0000 17 68 
G . 00000642 
fr . i:rn 00c 22 5 
0· . 000000 7 6 
0 . 0000002 5 
0 . 00000008 
e ·• 0 e. c 0 0 0 0 2 
e . 0000000 1 
ENTER NO T O END THE I NFUT, YES TO RE - STAF T ~E~ PROE LE~. 
f-j O 
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By studyin g the output o f t h e program from the densit y functions 
for the binomial a nd poisson distributions, a student should be able 
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Program for One Normal Population 
The following source statement listing as it ran on a BURROUGHS 










C * * • 
c""' " 
C "* * C••• 
C"' •• 
C ,. • * 
C• ** 
C••• 
5cL!U/lN•U~IT~H[~OTE,RLCOR0 ~ 14 
6 " L l U I OUT , ti IJ J l :.. fl f i: D Tl , tit. C CJ ft lJ " 1 4 
9"' L I U / l) SI( A, U ti l h D 1 5 K, Rf C [) fUJ" 1 4 • /, n Er,"' 3 0 * 10 • ti LOCK J ti G = 1 5 
l O :-: l. I lJ I lJ Sr"! , l!r, l T :: lJ I '.i K • fl LC f J !1 lJ"' I 4 , A k rt,," 1 5 • 1 5 , 11 L lJ CI, l r~ G :::1 l 5 
1 I :.: L. I U / l) SK C , UN I Tr: 0 I SK• t< t. CU HU= 1 4 , AR f: Ar.. 1 '> * l '.i • UL UC t, l fl G ::r 1 5 
THIS l'k0GKl\t1 !Jl°Al.S .nITH ON( SINGLE NOflMAL POPULATILlN 
A I il t = A S S u !-It. n G Ii Ar rn Ht AN f n fl T Ht:: f' 0 P ll L t, T Ir) N 
S I (;'IA= ST! , II I l Ml lJ tJ E: V I A TI UN f OH T Hf. P [)PU LA TI ON 
1 A H li ::: A R G I J i ff rH U 5 [O F O H 1 H E R A N O n M N lJ I\ B E fl G C "l E R A TD R 
~H< :o I If f. (J Vl tl • fll. l. TO T A L NU H fl EI< U F S A 1-1 PL£ S 1 i::'.( 
N:e11UHlJ[H Uf OtJSERVATio~is ~·ER ~AHl'LE 
LIST c LJST CUNfijOL FUK OHS[RVATIONS 
LShLIST CfltdKOL FOi-< Sl\ r1PLE STATISTICS 
CJl .,TAB UL/\ R V1\LUE OF T'S 
CH 1 l. r.:L Er"T T /\fl Lil.All VALUE OF CH I •SQlJ ~RE 
C H I t<"' IH G H l T /•. ll U UH VP, LU l OF C H I •SQ U A Ii E 
Dfll[NSlUN X('",CJ),IX[!(32),tTC32),ICH(32) 
01\TA Y[S/'Y[~, 1 / 
fl r 11 I t-J lJ 9 
Rr ;~ nrn to 
f1~HNU 1.1 
11 H 1 r r c 6 , '.> 11 o > 
48 
500 rn1•1 ,1ATl/ 1 Tt1!~ rs A Pfl(JGfH!I TO DFJ.1nI~STR~.rr. THE lJISfRIBUTior~ OF :>AM 
i P u s r /I rr s r 1 c t> 1 1 ' r R o i·! u 1-1 E rm 1{ H A L o r s rn 1 ti u r 1 o 11 • ' > 
II ti J T E ( (, , ? 0 Cl ) 
200 FflR~1/\TC/ 1 LNHf~ THE lJfS!RflJ GRAND <if:/'.t/ Of Tll[ r'.Jf'UL .ATIGN,') 
fl F /I fl C 5, I > ~MI I 
111'. IHC6,2Ul) 
201 fflHt-1/\l (/' [f/)f.H THE !)[S lf~EO ~TI\NfH.flD DEVIATION UF Tti( PUPULATION, 
2,' ) 
fsfAD C'.>,/) SlGflA 
lf[i) If (6,?. (1 '.i ) 
205 fURN/\TC/' f~TEk A LAHGE ODO INTEGER AS A SEED fOH DATA liENERATlNG, 
l> I ) 
R f /q; C ~; , I) I ,\ ti G 
~ill!T[ C6,2 0;> ) 
202 fOl<t-1,\T(/ 1 frJTlR THE: f~U•lllf:R (JF SAIIPLES ~IAiHElJ, 1 ) 
R[/\IJ C':>,I) r-.:r: 
II R I l [ ( 6 , 2 0 3 ) 
2 0 3 r O P M f, T C / ' F ti T E H T 11 E N U H 13 E R O F O !l S [ R V A T I O I J S r [ R S A M r l E • 1 ) 
f: [/, 0 ( 5, I ) II 
\·: U T T [ C 6 • 2 Cl 1, ) 
2 o 11 r u r: , ; u c 1 • u o 1: r fi co u un 1. Y ll o You 1-1t, w,-o II Tl'. LI s TE u ·1 ' 1 ' 
~ L , ? "r. v ct! Y n r 11 L 1: , J" Ev t::. RY TH 11< o , •• , • , • , t. r c • ' > 
f( [ /I [ _I ( 5 r I ) l . J. ~ T 
ti rl I I r· C G , :> O 5 ) 
505 rr l!>'.HAT(/' l<t)I ·/ Ft{E QUt>H L.r [JO mu IIA'H T1:,: SA'lf-'LF. SlATIST!CS LISlLD? 
t t / ' 0 c- '·i U ~J [ • I :: t. l. L , ? r E VI; fl Y ll T HEH , 3 " E: V r: I~ Y T 11 I RO , , , , , , , , • E T C , 1 ) ~1r.An C),/) L.~1 
l XS Tt:: o 
I F r l. ;,, T , I: C , 0 ) I X S T /\'" l 
hR!Tr C6,?.tl6) 
206 Fo 1:!1AT(/' fl[) )'(_\LJ \-//\N T TrH. cur:rrnrncr Irnr:fi'Ul flJll l'OPULATION HEAN? 
f. 1 / 1 !r:SERl y('.:. tJR NU,') 
rn: r, D < s , 1 o 1 ) 1, :i '.; 
1 >. C l T'" 0 
I F ( /1. 115 , r O , Yi: ~-- ) I Y. C l 1 " ;.> 




Erdlft YUU:: UfS!H[D TAiJULI\R VALUE OF "T", 1 ) 
RE.Ao c:.,n en 
701 rlllfl[(6,?U'?) 
49 
2 0 ~· f Of! '1 AT (I ' I) 0 n, I.I 1n r: r 1 Hf C (J fJ r I[) ENCE INTER V ~-l. FOR PO r UL AT ION VA 1: I A 
SN C f. 'l ' I ' 1 l1 S E f1 T '( '. S UH NI) , 1 ) 
REAU (5,101) 1-,NC::. 
IXCKI::O 
If' (t , tis,~ ·v, YF:S) lXCtf!s ::. 
IF ( I X C ti I , '. o , u ) <; ll TU ti 
I-if/IT£ (6,213) 
213 roHt!ATC/' L !JTER YlltH, [J(::,Ifl[O ll/0 TABUL/1R V/,1.L'f.S UF "CttI·SQUAR["•' 
,; 1 ' o f-1 c r n ,< " l. l F T T ;, I L ,. , r t : E o 1 1 i c ri " R 1 G H r T t,, r L .. • 1 1 1 > 
R [All C 5 t I) C ti! L , CH I I( 
4 IF CLIST,[ O, OJ GO 10 Y 
WR! rEC6, •100 ) 
I, 0 0 F Oh' 11 AT ( / ' S 4 MI-' l E lJ ll SL H VI\ T I ON S I ' / ) 
q O F '-' H . CJ ft T ( r! u l ) 
C ** t: CO r f P lJ I E 'ftl i- tJ r! ET IC /1 l. 5 rt.~ 0 t, R () [R fW fl ( SE ) 
S E s: S I G M 1\ / ::. 'l H i ( r· L fJ r-. 1 ( ri ) l 




C·HI, I SIIA 1:11.L 11[ u S[I) I\S A c;orHHO L s11ITct1 
I SWA~IXCll t f XCHI1 J XSTI\ 
C ~ * " fl f Pf. AT TI !l S Ph (JC:: 0 UK [ T lJ O 8 1ft. rn SI\ '·1 PL E ll AT 4 U i>i I L , I K T 1 ri E 5 
[) 0 1 '.i 1: r. ,. l • 1; K 
5,;:('r,(J 
S 5 :" () r 0 
C*** Cif.NEl/1',ll ft l [ UAT/t. SlT J\ND ClH,PUT[ TH[ SUM Cff SQUAHES 
00 10 ,h : !,U 
I X " C P N rJ !-( C l ,, H <, ) " S J <, 1·1 A + /\ "1 lJ ) ~ l O O • 0 
X C .I ) :.: FL LI /1 1 ( ! X ) I 1 0 0 , 0 
S>:S+Y(J) 
! 0 s s :.: s ~ 4 X ( J ) ,. I : z 
C·u ~ Cf iHpUT C Y 1:1· SA.Mt->LE Mf./\1, 
AV F :-. SI Fl. 0 A 1 ( 11) 
C • * tr C O I~ i-' lJ T E i I'll S fl t.ff> L £ V flf< I ,\ N C E 
V M< = S :i tr · I. 1Jt1 T( 1-4 ~ I ) 
C ,i, t:it Cr: 11 i' lJl C l 11[ T .. '.,TATIS T IC S 
r "' ( l\ V f " /; H u ; / s u K r ( V A I< / F l. lJ II T ( " ) ) 
Cl"t~~ ([llff•l)[[ Crli•·St,1 STf,1 I~T res 
C H I ~-e :• S ::, I S 1 r, 11 A * " ? 
C ~ 1- <: CO fl f, I J l C , i [ I. 'J ~S T:. T IS T l CS 
I A" ( f,. V [ •. A 1-: 1 J ) ,. ;, • O /S f. v l i' , 0 
Cu~ ALl , tJChlE E:1, cH f'JF HEJ\l 'l 0 S TATISTlCS 
I f" ( 1 ~- • L 1 , J. l 1 A" l 
I F ( I /\ • G T , _;, ~ ) l 11::.; 3 ? 
l X fl ( J t, ) " I 1; " C I t, J + 1 
Cur. I\Ll.t1U.1E L :. c1: r11· T'·S1t,T1 STICS 
I fl " l ~ ,: , o + ! / , o 
I r C I f; , L 1 , ! l I !l = 1 
IF(IH,GJ, 32 ) IH=3? 
Il( J fl ) " ll'( lH)< · l 
CH ,i t, LL. iJ CA H L ~-C il (J f' Cf'. l ~ S lJ S Tl, lI ST IC S 
l C " \' A 11 / ::, J l: : ' ,'. " r 2 ~ f) , (t t 1 • J 
1 r C l C: , I. T , i l l l'" 1 
I f"(J Co<, T,.5 ·1) JC ,::JO 
!CH( !C) =!CH ( lt.:)fl 
so 
If (LI S1.l 0 ,0l GO TO H5 
IF ( fl OU ( t~ t( , L I S T ) • GT • 0 ) t , fl TU e 5 
C••• WRITE our THE s,,1:f'l.[ Ll1\lA, If LIST CllN TROL REQUf.STEO 
I'/ fl J f F. ( 6 , l O 2 l t, t,; , ( X ( J ) , ,I" l • ti ) 
1 0 ? f fl ~ 11 A T ( I c; , ti f 8 , 2 / ( '.J X , d F ti , ? ) l 
us IF (! XG JT, f.u,U , AN!), J>'.CH!,[Q ,O) GO Tu 96 
If c 1ic 1T t [O, O) GO TU 9ij 
C * * * C OM f' ll T [ T ~IE C U 1, F I lJ r: ri C E I 'H [ H V AL F OR HE A~, 
U ** H H l I E I. E rT tu lJ R I G H 1 fl Ll u II[) RY u F Co r. r IO E "l CE ltH E IH' AL D F MEAN 
C * • [I I I T 11 l) I S >; f- l L t. I 0 
CT"" S Of/T (V A 11 / f"L.11 AT ( N)) 
CI >iL"'AVl°C!T•cT 
cr· ~~(:</\Vl+C I PCT 
Hl!I T[ (1 0,110?. J KK,ClML~CI HK 
40 2 ron~AT<1Y,I3,sx,r9.2,2x,FY,2> 
') II IF C I >'.CH I • f: O , LI) (i II TO () 6 
C * ** CO r: r lJ H T H F: C O '.IF ID U-1 C E l t H U/ VAL F O I~ V Ar! I A NC [ 
CK I ::: V /1. 1! ~ r LI l t,1 ( ll - I ) 
C 1 \I I . :--C r: I I t: H ! fl 
C I VU== CK I I C t{ I L 
C*"'* 1-:f'.IT[ LU-I /\IHJ RTGHT tHJUfH)ftY or CONF!Ot:IJCE INT[llV/\L OF VARI ANCE 
Ctr* 0 t~ 1 tl D I SK f· I L l 1 1 
1/fU H ( 1 I ; 11(111) I< K, C !\' L, Cl V f~ 
404 F1Jfl 1lklC lX• [3 ,:, X , ? f .. l\Jdl 
y6 I F {L ST ,[ U.C)) GO TO l'.:> 
l f. ( M U D C K I~ , L S T l • G T • U ) C ll T !J l 5 
C * u ti fl l H .f Ii E S I\ I II' I .. [ ~. L\l I S T I C S fJ iv TU D I SK 9 
II fl I l ( ( <J , 3 0 ?. l K K , A V l , V A fl , T , C H I S Q 
3 0? r C ~:I ,\ TC 1 X, ! 3 , J >( , r C , 2, 2 X , r 9 • 3 , 3 X, F 9 , 3 , 3 X , t ',I , 3 ) 
Rf 11 r rw 9 
fl[IIJIJi) 10 
f:0/JrJ iJ 11 
I F { r S ii /\ , [ <J , 0 ) G I l T U 3 0 0 
rr ([ XSTA.Ea,o> GO 10 309 
1: ri I r r c 6 , 11 o 1 > 
401 f UflHAf{/
1 ~"t,'~"'*~**""**".t*"'"** ') 
C * "* ~Ill I TE U UT TI l [ SI\ ~IPL ( ~ ·1 AT 1 ST l CS FR fJ H O I SK l O PR Ir~ T [ R , I ~ RF: QUE S 1 ED 
II fl I T r: ( 6 , :l O ', ) 
3 o s r n R , u, 1 c 1 • i: , x u A fl ~ v 11 n • 
3 0 7 Rf AU ( '>' • 3 0 ,~ • E I~ lJ " JO 9 ) K K , A VE , V AR , T , C 11 I 5 Q 
W fl I T r ( 6 , 3 U? ) K K , AV [ , VA H, l , (;HI So 
G [ I T fl 3 O 7 
II T" 
30 9 Ir< J ~CIT ,LO.O •f~U, ! XCH !1E Q,O) Gfl TO 300 
IF ( JXCJT,fa.o ) GU To 3 13 
* CHl•so •'> 
Cu" 1/n l IE fJUT i1 ;r: CON~ lUll~ CL H:JERVAL OF tlU.N FHUM PHlNTE[(, IF NEElH .. D 
11nr 11.<(, ,~l1> 
3 J 1 r o u 1: " T <I ' r " ML Au c u - ~ r1 E A 1H 10 t. • > 
3 11?. R 1. ,, :, c 1 o , 1, l, ·) , t:,: 11,. 3 1 3 > "I\ , c r 111_ , c 1 fl R 
1m I r r: < b , 1; on r; 1<, c 1 H L , c r 11 q 
GO T (I Jr;% 
311 Ir (J U11 I, E~,O) GO ro 30 0 
c~· * h t? 1 ·1 l Ou l T fll.. (;(l~/F I UEt,CE I U f [f(VAL fl F V f,H I flqC[, 1 F t·JEED[ lJ 
r: H l l [- ( 6, :I 1 ,., ) 
3 l J f ll fl 'i t, T ( / I ( t V A R ( I. ) ~ " V t1 H C R ) * ' ) 
3 9 4 HE/, IJ ( 1 1 , 11 ll a , E ti fl" 3 0 0 ) Kr; , C I V L , C I V R 
Iv i1 f l L l 6 , I.; \J /j ) I\ K • C i v L , C l V fl 
CO TO 3<;,; 
3 0 0 ,; fl T T E ( (, ,, 11 rJ 1 ) 
C**" F Ulll( F 1:[_()lif1 1Cr 1 /sf;l [S Hll.L ti [ PH itn[t l fl [ Sf'ECT J Vr i_';' , IF HEQllf.STl: : u 




F.NT(fl Y::5, lu PRUIT fflEOUU>iCY l AULE UF MlANS, 1 ) 
Rft..O (5,101) ANS 
lUl f0 RHAT(t,3J 
I f C A t, S , 1: C , 'f E S J G O T O i. 1 
Ii f": 1 f F. C (, ~ l <) IJ ) 
104 FOfi~iAT(/ 1 fHEUUENCY TA BLE OF f1EM!S'I 
$' LLJ~/LR flU l ltW f"J<!::(JU[ ll l:Y I) 
H Ii lb f, M lJ .. il , 0" S t. 
[)() 20 Jcl,32 
lfl11TE (6,1 0 5 ) HNO,IXlJ(lJ 
20 BNO=RNO•Sllq.O 
10~ FO RHAT{[l l ,6,Jb ) 
2 l 11 H I T f ( 6 , l O 9 ) 
1 0 9 f (IHM A T C / / ' EN 1 E fi Y [ !> , 'f U Pf< I N T F fl E (~ LJ ENC Y T AHL E Of VAR I AN C E S • 1 ) 
fl E A O C <-; , I O 1 ) A I~ S 
lF(ANS,~[,Y[SJ GU TO ?2 
HRllE (6-11:i) 
115 ~- Ok11,ATC/ 1 F'f-l[(.IU(t/CY HtlLC Of VARIANCES'/ 
,, , Li)r/[ll fl(jlJNO fl<[()U[r,c y t) 
fl tHl:. Cle 0 
UO 1l0 J::ldO 
W H I T E ( 6 , l O 'i l tlr~ lJ , I C H C l ) 
liO !HW:iRN!l 1, SiG1!Au2/, \ ,0 
2 2 rrn r n: c 6 .i 1 o > 
1 1 o r o r1 HA r c 1 / ' r 11 r Er, Y [ s, Tu P ri I t{ T 1- r. f. o u EN c y r A fJ LE o F r ' ' s • ' l 
R[Afl (5,illl) /\NS 
!F(ANS, N[ ,Y[S ) GU TU ?3 
WHITE ((,,LU( , ) 
\'.: t I .1 ,.1 r- , , r,: l , ,. " r-,, , · ,. , , .- , ,, , · • , 
- ~. U ' • .._ • , ' ~ 1 , ti u j I I (.. \,Ii '- ' L I I \,, I • ) 
IHW:.:••;1. 0 
DO 25 I-:=:!'3?. 
\'I fl I I [ l 6 • 1 0 ':i l R 1~ l) , I I C l ) 
Z'j fJNOi::n;rn~ - t 1 1) 
z:i l.'HITF: (c,,llll 
1 1 1 r or, 1-1 AT c , 1 ' un E 1~ r Es , 1 u PH 1 N r r n Eau EN c v r Ar, L c u F c HI Ms \l ' • s • • > 
r; EA tl C 5, l 0 1 ) A 1, S 
IHl\l :S.1/ [ ,Y[S) GO JU 24 
f~RIH C6d0i'l 
107 FOl l MATf/ 1 Ff ! f.QU[NCY 1/,,!lLE OF CIII•SOUARE VALUES'/ 
£ ' L [) ~! u: fl ll u I I D FF< UlU E N C y I ) 
fWO"O,O 
flO 30 J ,·Jr ~ O 
1-rnI1f ( 01 ln'J) HNO, lCtf( l) 
]0 llllfl ::.:f;l/li< llt /(l.t) 
211 co•1·1 r rwi: 
J '..i :; 1 OP 
urn 
rUNCTlO N KNOR(IR) 
CH" Sl l~('HlJ (, f<fd 1 10 GENfl / ,\ l ( At<[) 11] CllUVl::i( T Ar.Gu 11un ! IITO H,,NUUM NORMl,L 
C 1-t, ~HH1 ti U< , , 
(H-1: HUIJlf"lCt . Tln1 1 ur A PfWGI01H lil dllE.11 HY rrn. r1:x L, HUHST 
C ,1" UT/\ I I :; 1 A Tl LI IU VER S I i Y LUG ;I, N, UT Ii Ii 
.f,SET f) !Oi 
llATA !/(I/ 
S.fl[SU !l,IN 
JF(I,G,,O) Gil Tn 30 
10 X"? ,O •· lif ,: 111:1; ,( lf l)r.ltll 
Y" 2 , 0" HA I.' 11 [ II i ( l I) ) • 1 • U 
Sa:X•X+Y•Y 
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Program for Two Normal Populations 
The following source statement listing as it ran on a BURROUGHS 









C *" * 
C;,"" 
C"' * * C••• 
C*** 
C fr*• 
C * * * 
C• *,. 
C•** 
5::L I U/ IN, uri I Tx:flf>-1UT E., RECO KO" 14 
6 = L. I IJ / rJ UT, lJ fl I l "HF. K ll T [, I< I:. CO Ii u"' l 4 
9 " L I II I D ~ K A , u I J I T C, r, I S K , R F C O I; D " 1 'I , A R E I\ c 3 0 " 3 0 , tl L O C K I ~;(; ::: 1 5 
1 0 ::-L J U I () S K fl , ti N I T :: lJ I $ K , t < t: C l1 f< U :.: 1 4 , A fl F A = 3 0 ~ 3 0 , H L lJ C K l 1, G i: 1 5 
11:: LI U / 0 SK C, U l'4 I T = U I SK, Rt: CO RU= l 4, AH F. A:: 3 1.;. 3 U, t, LDC Kl NG= 1 5 
TH IS Pf!(l<,f(AM li f:,:,LS . ~;ITH nlll IHJRMAL PfJPlJLAT I t..lNS 
A "1 U X s:.: A S S lJ rlf fl b fl /, rW M [ A r. f [j fl T H E F I l'l S T f' I) P U Li\ T IO I~ 
A KU '("' A S SU ; If Ll 1; Ii A IW 11 l A N F O I~ T HF. SEC ON D P OP lJ LA T I UN 
S I Ci r1 /I X ::: S T ,\ M LJ At! I) DE V I A T I ll r~ f U fl l HE 1 S 1 POP UL A T I O "I 
S l G M /.. Y :: S l t1 :, U A Ii Ll ll t. V I A T 1 U /( F' U fl T ~1 E ?. N U PDP lJ LA T I ON 
I ARt,,..,t',RGlJMfrn llS[l) Fun TIIE liAIJOOM '~UH!JU{ GEflE RA TUR 
N K" TH f ,: liU l E T ll T A l NU M DLR O 1· S A MP L f S I IE 
NX=r.Urtllt.R ilF UtlSfHVAlIUNS PtR SAMPLf OF SAMPLE 
N)' tat11Jf\OU! Of UHS[KVATIIJNS PlR SAMPLE OF SAMPLE 2 
L I S Tr. l. I S T C O II T RO L FDR O I.! S [ R V A T I D N S 
LST.::lIST CONHnlt. FOK SA MPLF. STATISTICS 
CIT~TA 8U LAR VALUE OF T'S 
0 l K f: IJ S I O tJ X ( 5 0 l , Y ( :> 0 ) , I r-111 { 3 ~ ) , I T ( 3 2 l , I I F ( 3 ;> ) i I YA fl C 3 2 ) 
OAT ;\ YESl'YE~'/ 
Hf 1q Nll 9 
RE.: r/ I t·/U l 0 
HE\-/ J ~!D 11 
rlRilF: <6,:JOO) 
54 
5u0 FCifi MAl (/' Trtl!i 1S A PRUGf11'M TO OE~rlN~Tl<t,TE THE DISTRI!jLJflON or ~AH 
i Pt. r: s r A T I s T I c :.. ' 1 1 F R u ,., T ll u No R 4 AL P n ,, u L /\ T I or~ s , ' l 
HRIT[U,-;_>UO) 
2 u o F (J 'l 11 t, Tc / ' EN l f. R t s T u Es I R r. D r, RAN o Hr. A ti r r. n TH F r r Rs T P 0 P ,_,L.A r ! Q N, ' ) 
RE AtJ ( 5, /l AMllX 
H !< l l [ ( o , 2 r, I l 
201 FO~it1A TC/' F.NTER ?NfJ ()[~ JR[[) GRANO MEAN f"UR 'THE SECOND PUPULAT I ON, 1 
£) 
nu ,u (5,/) AMUY 
H H I T E ( 6 , 2 0 1: ) 
2 0 4 F O lhi f, TC / ' E N H H D [ S lH E ll S i'/. N D A H l) 0 F V l A T l O II f O R T r. E 1 S T I' 0 P lJ LA T I U N , 
$ I ) 
RHIJ (5,/) SlGKAX 
WRIT[ <o,704) 
7 0 4 F O q 11 /\ T (/ 
1 
EN Tf.. I< I) ES I RE U SH ND AR U DC V HT ION F O f1 1 11 E 2 ND POP UL AT I U ti, 
t, I ) 
n E ,, u c s , 1 > s r ti ff i,, Y 
IIRilF C6,2 0 ll 
2 0 7 F' fl i'I r~ A l (/ 1 [ I~ H Ii A LAH GE fl OD I IH EGER I'. S A .S Ef. D FU H DAT A GE lff RAT I ,~ G , 
£ I ) 
H[/\1J C"i,/l lAf ~G 
r-1 R r 1 r < <, 2 o '., > 
2 0 ':> r n ~ ,, tT (/ ' E t, 1'f. H T HE NU M Ll Erl U F S A HP t. ES ri f rn t: D , 1 ) 
f< U , i.l C S, / J tit, 
HRITE' (6,20;) 
202 FO R~\t, f(/
1 
f. tJlLH IHJS, ur OGSU!V<\TION f'fR SA '·!f'LE fOH 1ST l>HOUf',') 
n [(, !) ( 5 • / J IJ X 
WHIJF ' ({ , ;203) 
20:1 fO! I•\! T(/ 1 Ct;lLH "IDS, OF OOSL RVATION f-'[R SAHPLE Far< 2ND t.ROUf', 1 ) 
HF.AIJ ( ':·,/) t~Y 
1·; R I I F ( 6 , ?. 0 6 ) 
206 Ff1f/f\l!, T ( / 1 fltJIJ fF,COUl rill Y 0 (1 YOU liA ~lT PAT A LIS TEO? 1 I' O=NONE, 1 <=AL 
1, L , 2::: L v E !: Y 11 ~ r: f:. 1  , 3" c v !:. d '1' 1 ; ; I t< o , , , •• , , • L 1 c • ' ) 
HEf,u ('.i,1> t.i s r 
HH!]F ( 6 ,?. llfl ) 
55 
200 FORMAT(/' HOii FnF:GUEiHi..Y l)[) mu WANT THF. SIIMPLE. STATISTlCS LISTl:.D? 
J.1 / 1 ()c:1, 'l,J[,l::AL.L,?:.:f.VfRY nfHti!,3"t.Vf.RY TH JRli,.,~,.,, [IC, 1 ) 
flEl\11 (',,/) L~d 
IXST, h 0 
IF (LST, N[,O) 1xsr11~1 
WRJJE (6,~IO) 
210 FOHMAT(/ 1 no YOU WANT THE CUNt IOENC[ INTERVAL FOR DlffEHENCE I 
&/ 1 RETHE£N T"O ~EANS? INSfRT YES OH NO,') 
R E A D < 5 • 1 U 1 ) A I~ 5 
1 0 1 f OR 11 AT ( A 3 > 
IX CI T '-' tl 
IF (ANS,[Q,y[~) 1xc1r~2 
IF Clt.CJT,[Q,O) GO 10 10 
liRfT[((,,?l?) 
212 FORMAT(/' ENTEH YUUR DESIRED TAHULAR VALUE OF "T"•'> 
R[AD (5,/) CIT 
10 IF CLlST,EO,O) GO TO 9 
~lf'lllE U,,214) 
2 1 4 F O fl H A T C / 1 S A KI-' L E O iJ S l tl V AT l O Ii S I ' / ) 
9 Of>-'.:-;fLlJAT('JX•l) 
0 F Y i:: F UI A r < ,iy • l J 
Cu-e CD"',r>Ulf THF:UHlfICAL STANOl\fllJ lRROR 
SIGMA~(S[GYAX••2/FLUAT(NX))~(SIGHAY••2/FLOAT(NY)) 
~f::::s on rc s r,;HAJ 
C *'>· • C O : I p U I [ P U I I L [ U S I G 1.: A 
SIG PL~C~i~~AX••2•<NX·lltSJGMAY••2•(NY•l))/(NX+NYm2) 
rr~c s IGMAX~•2)/(SlGMAY••2) on'. , 1,, 1,32 
r •w c r >,., o 
ITfr\-1"\ .. ' . .. , , 
IVA ~ ( I )"I) 
5 IJFCIJ:-o 
C • ~ * RE PE A T T H I S f' H O C [ ll U II E TU O A T A I N SA P-1 PL E S UN T I L N K T I HES 
00 15 KKi:l,NK 




SS Y::-.(), 0 
SSZr:0,0 
Cwu GEIJ[Rt , lf. l~il !>ET OF SAMPLE LJAlA AND COHf•UTE TtlE SUM OF SlWAHES 
DO 1 3 ,1., 1 , 1: X 
IX::: ( R iHj 11 ( l 1U. ( G) "S I G HA Xi A 11 U X) .-. 1 0 0, 0 
X ( ,J ) ;: F l I l t, 1 ( I X J I 1 0 0 , 0 
S~nSXO:(J) 
13 ssx~ssx~xcJ>*"~ 
CH'1 GENU!AT[ <'!JD sr:, ur· SMIF'LE DATA AN[) COl1PUT[ THE 5Uf1 OF SQUARES 
DO 1 1 1, "' 1 , 1·1 y 
l Yr. ( ~: N t I I( ( I Ar, G J t< S I ti r: A Y t AM UY ) • l O O , 0 
, < K > " ~- l u /\ r c r , > 1 1 o o , o 
SY:-:SYtYO:) 
1 1 5 S Y :· S c; Y t Y ( I"( J ,. , c 
C • u C (l to 1 • tJ f 1· "f tff f, V L Ii I'. Gl F O H [ A C I I U f S A H f' L E 1 ( I >: ) A N D S A H P L E 2 ( I Y ) 
AVX-:-'.'iX/FlUAT( UX) 
A V )' :< :, 'f' / r· L lJ 1\ f ( ,, )' ) 
Zi:AV'f."AVY 
C<· H COl·-\i>UH. YH[ Clll i flf:CTLU ~;UH Of SQUAfffS fll:: IX & IY 
S S ); c ~' !i X .. <; X • II V ~ 
SSY r.:S!iYr~f" f·.Vl' 
C * *" C (l 11 I' lJ TL 1 11 r:.: \' 1111 I / . I/ CI. S f ll fl EA CI~ () f" l X AN ll I Y 
V A f,x "' S ~; >: If Ul f1 1 ( 1 ! X " 1 ) 
VARY=SSY/fLOAl(NY•t) 
C1tu POllLfll Vr..RI~.tlC[ , If lO'J,'.l. STANDARD OtVJATlONS 
V l\f(t' L" ( VA H X"' ( t, X • 1 ) ~VA iH * ( NY• l ) ) / ( N X +UY - 2) 
56 
C1t•• SAt~eu: V.'\K! Al{(;[ FOR UIH "f- l{ftlCt: [1()11(UI TIi l! MEANS, IF POULEO 
V t. R T s :: V A f !I' L / f ll l -~ r ( u X ) ,. V A I; I-' l / F L () A r ( : i'( ) 
C•u SAMl'I[ Vl, KIANCL FOH Dltt -ft<[NCl i l f.l\..Tltl 1~/ll MEAIIS• IF NOi" POOLED 
VARrO=( VAKX/fLnAT(NX))t(V ARY/fLOAT(NY)) 
C 11 * " " F " :: fl fl T I f1 n f T 1i O V A K l AN C [ S 
F ::: V t, R X / V /1tl Y 
C•"'* TARu LAT[ [ ACH OF THE SAMPLE SlATIST!CS INTO ONE Of THE SAMPLE 
C * * 0 ! !_; T r( X fl U l 1 fl ,,, S 
C*** All.UCATf. LACH or U"STATisncs 
I /\ ,.. l * 1, • 0 I S F.: ~· 1 '::i • I) 
1rc1A.LT.l) l A=l 
IF CIA.GTol?) IA~32 
I ti U ( I A ) = l M I l ( I fl l + 1 
C*** ALLUCATE (ACII OF THE: PllllLElJ SAKPLE VARIANCES 
!VevARPL/SIGPL •~,0+ 1,0 
Ir (IV,LT,1) rv:et 
If (IV,GT,30) IV~30 
JV AK(!V J=IV AR(IVl+l 
C•** AI.LUCATE r~r,c11 OF T0 STAT! '.i TlC$ 
IF (SIGHAX,[O,SIGMAY) GO 10 72 
T"'Z/S Qt'<f(l'AfdU) 
GO TO 7:\ 
72 1~!/SOR T(VART&J 
73 I!J:.:.T114,0·>1Y,0 
216 




IF <Ill,LT,1) l(!e:l 
If (!H,~T.~ ? ) [H=32 
r r r r 11 l " 1 T ( ! ~: 1 -!- 1 
A L L ll C f.. T [ [ A (; Ii l) r r .. ~ T A l r s T I C s 
lC"(VAHX/VAHY)~cn.01fPJ+1.o 
IF (IC,LT.1> l C:: l 
IF CIC,GTdOI ICa:30 
rrrc1c>i.:rrrc1c1..i 
If (LIST,EQ,0) GO TU ~5 
IF (~OD(KK,LI Sl ),GT,O) bO TU HS 
ti 11 I T [ 0 U T T 11 [ S A IJ, P L E D A I ,., I f' C Ll N T H fl L L I S T fl E Q lJ E S T E D 
11 fl l 1 E ( 6 , ?. l 6 ) KI< , ( X ( J ) , J c., 1 , N X ) 
F OH 11 I\ T ( l X • I 5 ' ti r fl I 2 / ( 6 X r e F Ll • 2 ) J 
~RITE (6, i16> KK,CY(JJ,J=l, NY) 
Ii ll l r E ( 6 ~ £: 0 1 l 
r n ,1 1-1 A r < 1 • ;, ;, > >· > > > > > > > > > > > ,. > > > > • 1 , 
IF (lXCIT, E() ,ll .AN!lo P:5TA,EQ.0) G(1 TO 15 
C f1 t IP ll r F. T 1: l" C ll 1-l F Ill E: UC E l IH E f'. V A L FD ri U Jr FE HE NC E H ET rl H N l WO H EA N 5 
IF ( I X C I T , l I)• I.I ) GU T rJ i\ 7 
l r· ( S I G M A :; ,r .; L • S I G II A n c; (] T l1 5 0 
Cfl 1\)'UTF u .rr AN() i!ll>HT llf)UtJUflY OF r.01,r rnu1c[ INTERVAL Of 
011 · 1 F1'F.NU. IJ[Tl l [[ N l 11(1 nrA r1s. IF PrJOLEIJ VAf{IAIICt: 
C 1 rq_:.: Zn CI l <· S Md ( VA flT S) 
Cl M fl'' Z + C I l ,. S f~ Ur ( VAR l :., J 
f:IJ TO '..>? 
COl '.~·IJH Tllf SA'l:: CUl-if li lf.NC[ IrHrnVAL., IF VA1il/, 1~C( NOT PUOLED 
CI r~ L"' Z •. C l f ~ S [) :: f ( '/ t,. n TO I 
C I 1-1 , : :: 7. + C ! l t- S CJ ri r ( V A R l I l ) 
\/l<l[E OUT 111[ curff!ULI/CL INTEHVAL r11no DISK 11 
Hl :lff (ll dQl i} KK,Clt:L,C!fll1 
F O i< !--1 AT ( 1 X, l 3 , :.i l: , F 'J • i-', ~ X, 1· 9 • 2 I 
r r (LST . [ u ,n: GO TU ) j 
IF (Hllll(Kl,rL. Sl l dd,0 ) GU TO 1':i 
f' f1 I r~ 1 VA fl l S l ~ S I GK A;(.:: :; J. GM A.Y , V ;\H T I) I F N () T 
91 IF CSIG~1t,,X,r;F.,S!GMAY> LlO TU [19 
C'*** 1-rnrn: (IUT rHE SAHf'Ll STATISTIC S ONTfl 01S1( 9 
HRI1E(9,3Ul) KK,AVX,AVY,Z,VAHX,VARY,VAHTS 
3 0 1 F OH M f., l C 1 t , l 3 r F 8 , ?. , 1 X , f !l , ? , 5 X , r O , ? , ? X • 2 F 9 • 3 , 3 X , F 9 , 3 ) 
GU TO •J? 
C * * * Ii H I T E DU T TH E S A '·t f' LE S 1 A T I S T I C S D N T n D l S t( 9 
fj9 




~R IT[( q , 301 ) KK,AVX,AVY,Z,VA~X,VA~Y,VARTU 
HRITF OUT THE SAMPL~ SlATISfICS ONTO DISK 10 
KRITE c1n,102) K~,1,F,VARPL 
F (I H 11 AT ( 1 X • l 3, f 7, 2 • l X • f 7, 2, 1 X, F 9 .3) 




IF ( IX S Tfl • F o • 0 , AN(), I X c.; I T • E Q, 0) GO TO 3 0 0 
IF CIXST ~,[Q ,O) GO 10 394 
WRITE ( t; .305) 
57 
305 FOflr -\/\l(/' ~ " t,t[Arl .. X * 1-ffAN•Y t: DIFf OF M[/\NS * VAH"X • VAR•Y * V 
t A fl LJ F O I f- f- " ' ) 
389 IF (Sl Gr:AX,NE , S IGII AY J tiO TO 397 










1 (.) '..i 
RE40(9,J01,[N0~392l KK,AVX,AVY,Z,VAHX,V /\RY ,VARTS 
WMilE 10,jO!) KK,AVX,AVT,Z,VAkX,VARY,VARTS 
GU ro ~91 
1-i R I T [ VA 1n O hW 1-\ 0 I SK TU PR l rn t. fl, I f. Rt: Q U [ '., T f_O 
R [ A U ( 9 • 3 0 1 , E tJ U"' 3 q c l K K , AV X , AV Y P l , V A 11 X , V A Ii Y , Vt. 1, T D 
\-1 H I l [ ( 6 • :: 0 1 ) r; K • ,; \' X , A V Y , Z , V /\ f I X , V A H Y , V A R T Ll 
GO TO 39 7 
W~llF 0~'1 T~E ~ESlS IJF Sf ,HPL[ STATIST1CS 
~.' ~t T T l- I /' . 'l A • \ 
• , ~- • V ' _,, "- \ ) I 
FOl! MAT(// 1 t" "I" ii "F" • POnL VAR tt 1 l 
PEAO(lU,~0?J[N0=394J KK,T,FtVAHPL 
w fn r re 6 , 3 o ?> K 1< .r • r • v A HP L 
GO TD 393 
IF (lXClToEQ,O) Gfl TO 300 
fl r. l TE OU T TH f C Or-ff Ill [NC l I ,~ l EH '/ AL F R OM p fl 1. N T EH , IF HE u U t. S TE 0 
I-IH!TE (6,307) 
FOR •-1AT</ 1 r,. * r:t:AtHl.) ~~ liEANCH) •') 
H [AI l ( 1 I , :1 U 11 ~ EN IJ"' 3 0 L1 J K K , C I ML • C l MR 
HHITE(&,304) KK,CIML,ClMR 
GO TO 39'.J 
AVZ~su1 l.lJAT(NK) 
SSZ:.:557.c SL~A VL 
VA~Z=SS/ /fLuAT(NK"l) 
Ii f< I T E C 6 , ~ l 7 J 
F O ll HAT< / • ~-,, • * * • * * •,, * *, *,. • / > 
"/. 1-1 lJ :: A 1-1 lJ >'. " t. i-1 lJ Y 
FD' J f! FH ,_ O LJF: UC Y T A f:l Lr: S rl! LL [J [ f' f( IN TF: 0 fl ES fl f·. C T I VC LY• I f HE QUE STE U 
11 fl I TC ( (, , 1 ( l il ) 
FQr(11/,T(// 1 UllER YES, TU PRINT Ffl[Out:r-iCY Tt,HLE Of DifTUIENCE B[TH( 
HII >-1[ANS I J 
I( [ AO ( ') , l U l ) fl NS 
IF (ANS,tll,YF~l GU TD ~1 
Ii 1·: ! TE ( 6 , 1 I) IJ ) 
FOllMI\T(/ 1 FR[.JlJEt/CY Tt,r :u : Of Olff[HENCl UET,-/[EN MEANS,'/ 
$ 1 l.111,::H (·JU!lt,O l"HLOUlrJCY 1 ) 
BNfJc:ZM11" 410oSL 
no 20 r " 1,:i;., 
WR[lF (6,1 05 ) UNO,[ MU[ l) 
1-11; [) c: n rm -: :: l / 4 , 0 
FOR>-1/11 ( 1 X • i-l 3, 6 , 111) 
58 
2 1 W J~ I 1 [ C 6 , l O 9 > 
109 FOH~AT(// 1 ENTER YES, Tu PR!Hl FREQUENCY lAnLE OF PLJOLEU VARIANCES 
$. t ) 
HF4U (~,101) A/1S 
IF ( ,\NS, 1:[ ,yE!,) GU ro 22 
ti R I T r: C <, l 1 5 > 
115 FORHAl(/' FHEOUENCY TAbLE OF POOLED VARIANCES'/ 
$ I L (l H Ui flu ll N lJ F fH. l~ lJ t:: ,~Cy I ) 
[3NIJ"' 0, 0 
on 40 I=t,3o 
HRITE C6,lU5) HNOrIVARCl) 
4 0 0 tH1"' fl ti O 'I' S l<i t"' L / l.l , 0 
22 HflITE (6,110) 
110 FOHMAT(// 1 t::NTER YES, To PRlNl fREOUENCY TAOLE UF "T", DIFF Of Tw 
$0 '~[.~ NS , 1 > 
REAU (5,101) ANS 
JF(ANS,Nr,YESJ GO 10 23 
W R J T E ( (, , 1 O 6 l 
1 0 6 FOR •I AT(/ ' f R l ll U rr-1 CY TA ti LE LI F "T", O l FF Q f T II O M £ANS 1 / 
S' I.Ollfi; fllllJNll Fl!EQU(N(;Y') 
B ~! I l:'. • I.; , 0 
00 7'.-i l :::1,32 
~RT1E Cf, ,1 05) LirilJ,lTCI> 
25 fiNl):.1BIW+, :Ci 
23 1:1:rrr <6 ,1111 
111 ~-OR:~ATC//1 ["IT£H YES, TD PRINT H lE<)LJ[t~CY Ttd3LE llf "F", HATIO OF Tw 
tO VAfd AuClS. ') 
Rf./\1) {'),!Lil) A,iS 
If U.NS,ti~.YE!il GU 10 ~II 
WOTvr · I , , ,, .... , 
11 1 1 • I l . \ LI I' .. V t J 
1 U 7 F O I~ '1 A T ( / ' Ff( t. CUC I: C )' T A ri L E Of " F " , f< A T I O D F T rl O VAR I A NC t.:: S 1 / 
t I LO 1-1 [ ,1 G iJ I J MD f H l ll U l NC Y 1 ) 
AI-JIJ:: 0, O 
00 3() l::,!'10 
HHIT[ ( 6 ,105) UND,IlFC!) 
JO n,m,,tll!U+Ff'/u,U 
~4 co•n rnuE 
35 S Tilf-' 







S t I H t-> fHJ l, ~ ,\ 1-i T O C, F. t-1 t: n A T E /\ N O T O C O N V E R T A R r, LI ,-: E N T l t H O R A N U D M N O R M A L 
NlHi•d·U,, 
t-inDrFICAl lnN lJF A l'IWGRAH \-/fdTT[II (~\' L'H, RlX L, HUllST 
UTAH Sf~TL UNIVE~SITY LOGAN, UTAH 
DATA J/0/ 
tHESEl Orir/ 
-1 F C 1 , li T , 0 l G ll l Q :, 0 
10 Xt:?.Ott fi f,\'LIIJM( l li )Nl, '.l 
Yr.?, 0 t. IU, f/ U fl 1,: ( 11<) ft 1 , ll 
$::1(,.X~Yt · 'r 
IF(S,Gl,Cl,O)) C, O TU It) 
S:: SJ fl T ( ~? • 0 it AL 11 G ( S l / S J 
rnrnli'" x" s 
s~,Er n1ni 
Gll?t:YnS 
i.HESET 0 1/N 
I~ 1 








Program for the Binomial Distribution 
The following source statement listing as it ran on a BURROUGHS 
B6700 is from the program for the binomial distribution . 
fILE 
FIU. 
'i = L I u / I N ' u N I Tr.: Hf." tJ l f • RE. C () n n" I /~ 
6 = L r u In u T • 11 N r 1 = f-1 u1 tJ rt.: , ,~cc o u u:; 1 4 
61 
Cl'tH THl s Pl<i)Gt(AM Clh1PUTLS THF: rJISCllfTE l)[NSllY f"UNCTION or tJINnMIAL 
Cu" O()IJ[iLE f>R[C!Sl!IN All[ USln T1·H1UUc;H ALL ALPHAUETS [XCEPT ,I,J,K,L, 
Cit* f1,N, /\IH) Y) !~ THf: f'l<tl:.i•<flll 
C(r1Ht USf.t1S HAVl TU ll[Cl 1l l Wt1AT ~U lTAOLE PARA t1U[llS TU USE 
C <, u I~ D [ NU TE S T tr£ S .', •; P L L S I l E U F T t1 I A L S 
C11u P D[IHJHS THf. Pr~OfiAll llllY Of A SUCCESS 
If1 P LICIT R[/\l.Al.l(A"11,U·X,l) 
DI~E~5IUN 01(100) 
I fln::'J 
Ir fl., 6 
rl fl I TE ( I P f? • '", O O > 
5 0 0 f D fl 11 A T ( / ' T H I S I S A I-' H ll 1, R M-1 T l) C OM P U TE T H [ P ti O H A tl 1 L I TY U I S TR 1B U 1 I 0 
ti/ OF 'I' bINllMIAL Fur : DinEREr.T TRHLS,') 
5 Hfl ITE (Il'H . 10 0 ) 
1 0 0 r n ll ,,, ~-T ( / • r N T f I< T H [ D E s I fl f. f) s /1 11 f' L [ s l z L ( N ) • ' ) 
RE f, I) ( I Ii fl • / , ENO r: 2 0 ) N 
6 1-.· n r r r , 1 P 1< , 1 o 1 > 
101 fOfi1:U(;• E11HR THl LJ[Slf<[l) l'HOHAt!lLITY or A SUCCESS FOK THIS SAMP 
SL[ (P). 1 ) 
HEAil Cit rn•/ ) P 
IF CP,LT, O ,OH, P,GT.l) GO TO ?O 
C * * * I N I T I t,, L l H R [ E V Al. UL :.; f O ,i l H [ F I fl S T T I ~! f. 
Qc: 1, 0-f' 
arcr.)'-'l.o 
NM11 N-l 
CH'1 t,cCuHUL/\H THL PfWtlArJILlTY PflHTIOII OF success ANO FAILUt<E 
ll() 10 { ;:;J,NM 
I Ir. r, ~ I 
10 QJ(J!)::QJ(IJ-tl)~Q 
C11•• IIITT!AL THREE UEGIN~)NG PROBABILITIES roR FX,PLEX AND P~Ex 
FXe: o I(l)~Q 
PL!: r. '" f- Y. 
PGf.x,::l,O 
Ar: 1 , 0 
I " O 
C f: ( : ~ \! fn ff () lJ T T HE F I n s T I-' Ru ti A fl I LI ) r E s r f) H [ A C Ii () r THE H 
WRITf (ll ' h• lO)) I,fX,/'L!:.'l:',"'LiEX 
I u 5 F O I) t'. /IT ( I X I , u Y,, ' I' ( X ) I p l 1 X t • pl. [ X ' ' 11 X. ' p \1 EX • / 14 , 3 F l 5. tl) 
[)() i. 5 ):-:1,t~ 
Cru PGFX"f'l/llf -1Ail!l.llY CJF Gf-!EATER THl,N & EVUAL TO 
PGLx, f'GLx~rx 
cu~ co,11 ' UTE rnc n1r1n~11t .L. cuurrcn :Ni POfllI01 1 
A~A• Of LOAT(N•l+l)~ f-'/UFLUAT(I) 
C u " C O >< f-' l I Tf T t1 E e ! II U ,, I A L f' H u 1-1 /\ H l L I T Y , F X 
fX"t,•OlC!) 
C" "~ f' L [ X"' t' IW f1 /\ n I l. l TY !H LESS TH A tJ & E Q lJ AL TO 
PL l ): , . I' l.. L X '° f'. X 
1 r, II f< I T F ( I f ' R • 1 0 6 J l , F;,; • I' LEX • PG [ X 
1 0 6 F [J fl ,,: ,, T ( I ll , :1 F 1 ~ • B ) 
~/ R 11 f: C I I' Ii • 1 O II ) 
1 0 B F (I 11 Ii />. 1 (/ ' [ N Tl:. R NO f U f. ND T Ii [ I NP UT , YE S TO Rf. ~ S TA H T ti E r1 PRU fl U. M , 1 
1, ) 
fl [ 6. I) ( l P. () r ? 0 0 ) Y /,, N S 
2 v O f [) ,/ ti ;, l ( A 1 ) 
1 r c r ,, :, ~ .. t>>, 1 1w , > G ti r (1 ,, o 
GD l D '.i 





Program for the Poisson Distribution 
The following source statement listing as it ran on a BURROUGHS 
B6700 is from the program for the poisson distribution. 
FJU : 
tILE 
5"' LIU/ ! II, UN IT a: Hf 1-1 UTE• REC O fdl:: l 4 




C ,i, "* 
C.., * 
TIHS PflD <,t<Ati C011PUTl:.S TH[ fllSCRETE OU~SITY fUNCTIUN OF t'OISSON 
LAMf!OA IS THE UNI ClUl PA1<A~1[TFt< TO ilf ENH:flEU HI TIIE PHllliHAt.1 
OOURL[ PREClSlON 15 USlU THHOUGH TliE ALL ALPHAHETS EXCE~T(I,J,K,L, 




C~•~ DELTA IS THE SMALLEST PHOBAU!LITY WE CAN GET 
OELTt-,.,,,Sfl•fl 
~IRIT[ (IPH,?.00) 
t! () 0 f O I~ MAT ( / 1 TH I S I S A PR llli RA ti TO CO HP UTE H: E: PR D !l ~.£JI LI TY U I S TH I OU 1 I 0 
f. t, 0 F 
1 
/ ' PU I S S D N F O !< D I Ff E f( E /j T L E I/EL S OF' L AM ti O A • ' ) 
1 IJR I TE ( IP I<• 2 0 I.) 
202 fORtlATl/
1 ENTLH THE UESIREO "LAMADA" FOR THE POlSSDN DISTHl8UTION1 
~ I ) 
lffAO(IRll ~/,[NLJ :: 10) Al.AM 
C••• INITi tL THE VALUES 
c ,. u n " P rm 11 11 B i L 1 T r o F r' u 1 s s u ~ 
fX=leO/OEXP(ALAM) 
1' ......... 






A I= l • 0 
f>l£.)'.='f-'H!J!'.A4ILITY nr LESS Tt: r.r; r. EQUAL TO 
f' (', [";.; :.c : · :: u j; :, ;, j .._ i. ';' I Qi- u iii.'. ,.. 1 t ii i H ,, N I'. t:: U U /\ L 1 ll 
H!<ITE(I PP ,luO) r,rx. P LX,PGY. 




I" I"' 1 
AI:::AT~l,O 
l~HITf. (lPH,102) l,FX,PLX,l'GX 
102 fORMA1(I4•3FlS,Hl 
C " 11 * L [ l C U 1-: I' I J T r R S f OP /I T 1 H L SM AL LE S T PRO [3 4 n I L I T Y 
IF (1,0•PLX .~T. UELlA) GO TU 2 
rl R 1 T [ ( I f·' f1 , I O fJ ) 
1 0 '• F OR M A T C / ' E N H R IW T U E N [) T Ii E I N P U T , Y E S T U H E "' S T A fl T N t: t1 P R U B L t: M • ' 
f, ) 
fl F /\, l) ( l 11 (), 1 0 c,) YA IJ S 
106 fOf/11,f , HAJl 
I F C YA IJ S • [ 0 • 1 IHJI ) li O TO 1 u 
GO 1 0 l 
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